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JUSTICE BURGE

McGovern delegate return delayed
WASHINGTON (AP) - ChiefJ£ Warren E. Burger Thursday
j£ked indefinitely a lower court
Son that returned to Sen. George
JcGovern

high court to convene a rare special
term to hear its appeal.
The party contends that lower court

intervention in delegate selection
- - "very »kely" will place the federal

■mocratic National Convention, judiciary in the role of convention
Burger acted as he attempted to kingmaker.

the other eight vacationing At the same time, Daley forces have

, 151 California delegates to

ontact

special term to gain judicial actionere is sufficient support to call for _ S<U11 Juult

special session to decide the case, reinstating them as delegates.
Also suspended by the Chief
hire's action was the second portion
f the US. District Court decision
rhich upheld the Democratic
tedentials Committee's expulsion of
hicago Mayor Richard J. Daley and
g 0ther Illinois delegates.
The lower court earlier issued a stay
its own decision that was scheduled
expire at 2 p.m. EDT Thursday,

urger's one - sentence order, issued
Wrtly before that hour, extended the
xisting stay till further action by the
igh court.
The Democratic party asked the

aird sees

isk in cuts

or defense
WASHINGTON (AP) - Secretary of
efense Melvin R. Laird said Thursday
,iat Sen. George McGovem's proposed
$30 billion slash in military spending
would pose "a dangerous and
calamitous risk" for U.S. security and
world peace.

"The so ■ called white flag budget
lubstitutes a philosophy of give - away
now, beg -later for a philosophy of
trength and willingness to negotiate,"
^aird said.
After Laird made his comments,

IcGovern issued a statement saying
there will be no white flag flying if I
ecome President of the United States,
will never permit the United States
become a second - rate power.
"My proposed military budget will

rake certain that the United States is
he strongest nation in the world. But
do not bejieve in wasting the

ixpayers' dollar on needless cost
verruns and careless planning. It
eems strange to me that, the result of
It. Nixon's arms agreement is a
squest for a more costly military

(Continued on page 11)

The court may sit with as few as six
of the nine justices present.

The appeals court Wednesday
overturned the party's Credentials
Committee and ordered 151 California
delegates returned to Sen. George S.
McGovern. The committee had
stripped them from the South Dakota
senator when it decided to reverse the
winner - take - all state primary and

parcel out delegates to candidates
according to the percentage of the
primary vote they received.
At the same time, the court upheld

the committee's rights to unseat Daley
and 58 other Illinois delegates after
finding they violated party rules on
delegate selection.
In asking the high court to consider

the case, the Democratic party claimed
the lower court decision "has

provoked a fundamental constitutional
crisis which can be settled only by this
court."
The seating of the California

delegates, the party brief said, "and
very likely the presidential nomination
itself - will be determined, not by the
political process operative at the
convention but by the mandate of a
lower federal court."

The Democrats contended the
decision threatens to cause a

fundamental change in the American
political system by expanding the role
of the judiciary into the affairs of
political parties further than ever
before.

McGovern forces opposed the party
(Continued on page 11)

Two defend
at NAACP
DETROIT (UPI) — Two Nixon e^orts to eliminate discrimination in

administration officials Thursday did employment,
some election - year fence mending at

NAACP
Rev. Jessie Jackson (left), a former aide of Martin Luther King Jr., confers with Bishop Stephen
Gill Spottswood, chairman of the board of the NAACP prior to a speech by Jackson Wednesday
night at the NAACP's Youth Night. The NAACP is holding its 63rd annual convention in
Detroit this week. AP Wirephoto

the NAACP National Convention. But
even tougher criticism of the
Republican president followed.

Samuel Johnson, assistant secretary
of the Dept. of Housing and Urban
Development (HUD), and Samuel
Simmons, an official of the Office of
Economic Opportunity (OEO),
defended Nixon against NAACP
officials who declared themselves "at
war" with Nixon over busing and
"mismanagment" of housing
programs.

But the next speaker at the 63rd
Annual Convention of the National
Assn. for the Advancement of Colored
People (NAACP) continued the attack
— this time on black unemployment.

Herbert Hill, national NAACP labor
director, accused Nixon of
withdrawing federal support from

'72 ELECTION DISCUSSED

Blacks foreseen as swing vote
By CRISPIN Y. CAMPBELL
State News Staff Writer

DETROIT — The Rev. Jesse
Jackson, president of People United
for the Survival of Humanity (PUSH),
predicted that the black vote would be
the swing vote in the upcoming
presidential election.
Jackson, in Detroit Wednesday to

address the NAACP convention in

Pollution
43 Ford

suit cites

violations
DETROIT (UPI) — Ford Motor Co. populated, heavily industrialized
b been charged with "obnoxious, downriver Detroit.

>ffensive, damaging and harmful" air "The suit, filed in Wayne County

Cobo Hall, said the evidence of the last
elections proved his point.

"We must never forget that Nixon
won by less than 55,000 votes and he
had 11 per cent of the black vote in
1968. If it goes up to 20 per cent, he is
unbeatable. If it sinks to 5 per cent he
is in trouble," Jackson commented.

Jackson said there are 6.5 million
unregistered black voters and
compared their potential voting ability
with the fact that less than 700,000
votes put two presidents in office.
"Consider the 6.5 million — the

hands that were picking cotton in
1964 can pick presidents in '72," he
argued.

As the leader of the minority
delegation from Illinois which replaced
the Democratic convention delegation
headed by Chicago Mayor Richard J.
Daley, Jackson said the seating of his
group was a result of a political battle.

'We are the accidental benefactors in

black swing vote, Jackson pointed to
McGovern California victory as an
example. In California, observers
predicted McGovem's outcome by a
20 per cent margin either way — he
won by 5 per cent.
"Humphrey went into the primary

with an estimated 90 per cent of the

point for McGovern," Jackson added.
Jackson then spoke on the shift in

the black movement from
discrimination suits in the early '50s to
the latest push for economic and
political power.

"Perhaps the first thing that needs
be done is a black summit

black vote — in actuality, he only got conference," he mused.
per cent and McGovern got 45 per

cent. This swing vote was the turning
Jackson noted the significance of

(Continued on page 11)

"Today," said Hill, "the vast power
of the United States government has
been placed on the side of those
institutions . . . that are perpetuating
racist job patterns throughout the
American economy."
Hill said the rate of black

unemployment in urban areas is
between 20 and 36 per cent and in
excess of 50 per cent among "black
ghetto youth."
"This state of affairs is the result of

the administration's economic policies,
the failure to enforce the legal
prohibitions against job discrimination
and the expenditure of billions of
dollars in federal funds to directly
subsidize racial discrimination in
employment," Hill said.
"Not since the early years of this

century has an American president so
openly and deliberately joined with
the enemies of black people," he said.
Nixon's defenders at the convention

Thursday,also included Ellis J. Bonner,
president of the Wolverine State
(Michigan) Republican Organization, a
group of black Republicans.
Bonner held a news conference to

tell of Nixon's accomplishments in
civil rights and to charge that Bishop
Stephen G. Spottswood, NAACP
board chairman, and Kevie Kaplan, the
white NAACP president, "have tried
to make the NAACP into a political
organization which violates the spirit,
if not the letter, of the NAACP
charter."

Johnson and Simmons defended
Nixon against charges by William
Morris, NAACP director of housing,
that the administration was guilty of
"inefficiency and mismangement" in
housing programs for the poor.

uamaging ana narmtur air ine suit, mea in ™uyiie wuu.ii, _ hptwppn MrOnvern nnrf DuIpv "'Dilution of heavily populated Circuit Court under Michigan s , . ..Tletrnnnlifon i.l__ * * E*mrSvrtnmAnfol \M nf dttlU.

MSU clerical workers
hint at fall term strike

metropolitan Detroit in the most far
eaching environmental protection suitever filed in Michigan.
The suit, announced Thursday by">e Wayne County Air Pollution
ntrol Division, charged Ford's giantwver Rouge complex with "at least

nnii »■ violations °f the county'sPollution control regulations."

th^e ^'ver ^ou8e complex — one of
1 onn est 'n t'le wor'd — sprawls over

> UO acres and is the heart of heavily

Environmental Protection Act of
1970, is an unprecedented action by
local officials against Ford, the
historical founder of the motor city's
homegrown industry.
Herbert L. Misch,

speculated that after
McGovern forces temporarily lost 151
of the California delegates, they were
"out for blood." As a result, the other

„ . . delegation was refused seating becausevice
the mayor ha(j not f0n0we(j the

president for environmental and safety deIegation cornposition guidelinesmatters, said the company was
"surprised and shocked" by the suit,
and he accused Wayne County of
disregarding Ford's efforts to lick
pollution.

(Continued on page 9)

set

by the Democratic Platform
Committee.
"The committee collected, the

mayor selected and the people ejected
the delegates," Jackson said.
Returning to the subject of the

By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer

A work slow-down, union
organization and a possible strike
during fall registration are possible
consequences of a merit raise denial to
the University's clerical and technical
workers, 30 clerical workers decided
Thursday.
The meeting, held in the Union Gold

Room, was sponsored by the Alliance
against Sex Discrimination to assit in

'IAGUED BY QUESTIONS

Split hinders war
Bv NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

much public fanfare, theWithout
Ul0 ^committees on University and

Indochfr1"8 P°lides related to theC i,r,have been P,odd,ne'"tervipwL 2 ,nfo«natk>n and
if con^KM0rs°"S ln sPeclfic areas
the entYm, ,Now that they are nearing
*8k- the fact r m the'r aPP°,nted
* falling anart ImL"8 pane,S appear t0
The <>a . the seams,
trom the1?® met wlth difficulties
Forced . outLset whfin they were
Stable a^andon their original
»ork. Thi ,* comPletion of theirfirst meeting of the

News Background
University subcommittee was not even finished report on his desk by today,
held until June 5, the date originally This gave the panel only three days
set as their deadline. to decide on their recommendations.
No one expected that the which they had hardly begun

committee's work would drag on and discussing, and allowed no time to set
on into the summer. One member in up a joint meeting for both
each of the subcommittees was forced subcommittees.
to resign for previous personal So now the city subcommittee is in a
commitments and "let's - get - on- quandry as to what their role is.
with - it" attitudes seem to prevail on Wharton did not even mention that
both committees. subcommittee in the letter he wrote to
Into this confusion President Charles Poizel, Canton, Ohio junior

Wharton dropped a bombshell early and chairman of the University
this week by demanding that the subcommittee, in which he instructed
University subcommittee place a the subcommittee to wrap It up.

Some of the questions that are
plaguing the committee members and
that have been hotly debated over in
their meetings are the same questions
that appeared at the outset.
•Are the subcommittees actually

two separate committees without
overlapping concerns?
•Does the city subcommittee have

the right to veto any of the University
subcommittee's recommendations and
vice versa?
•Are the subcommittees supposed to

produce one single report or two and
to whom is the report to be presented?
From the very beginning the

University subcommittee was far

(Continued on page 11)

organizing the 2,000 clerical and
technical workers on campus, 95 per
cent of whom are women.

The clerical and technical workers
were informed of the merit raise denial
in an administrative memorandum
dated June 30.
The Alliance became involved

because the denial was directed at the
largest block of working women on
the campus, Alliance spokesperson
Mary Craypo said Wednesday. She
charged that the administration and
personnel department had no
intention of stopping pay
discrimination.
She described their action as a direct

slap in the face of the Women's
Steering Committee and accused
President Wharton of accepting the
committee's report as a stall tactic to
delay positive action.
However, the small turnout at the

meeting reflects the difficulty of union
organization for the purpose of
collective bargaining and better job
security, the primary grievances of
those attending.
Secretaries present at the Alliance

meeting expressed other grievances,
but refused to disclose their names for
fear of administration or department
reprisal, they said.
They noted that salaries for state

employes start at $7,000 whereas MSU
clerical workers start at $5,200.

One employe with a B.A. who has
been working two years complained
that she was never shown a grievance
procedure. She added that notices of
new job opportunites are frequently
given to the department head and filed

before the clerical workers are aware
of them.
Another woman attended the

meeting to find out what had
happened to the merit raises.
"I was supposed to get one this

month and now this," she remarked.
TTiough her raise was to be only $5, she
argued that she was as entitled to it as

(Continued on page 9)

Study asks
unit to hire
Chicanos

By LINDA WERFELMAN
State News Staff Writer

The MSU Cooperative Extension
Service should hire Chicanos for
decision making positions in the
organization, according to a reoort
relased Thursday by the Committee
Against Discrimination.
"One or two Chicanos in key

positions results in tokenism which in
the opinion of the committee is as bad
as blatant discrimination," the report
said. "The committee recommends

(Continued on page 9)
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gjjrtTttTTOICooperate, minorities urged

Sen. George McGovern's
"so - called white flag
(military) budget substitutes a
philosophy of give - away -
now, beg - later for a
philosophy of strength and
willingness to negotiate."
- Melvin R. Laird,
Secretary ofDefense

see story page 1

By NANCY PARSONS
State News Staff Writer

The future of blacks and
Puerto Ricans in this
country is necessarily
interrelated and the only
way for either group to gain
substantial improvements is
(to work together, a New
■York sociologist said
Thursday on campus.
Lloyd Johnson, director

of the Urban Center at
Columbia University, New
York City, spoke to about
20 persons at a

luncheon sponsored by
MSU's College for Urban
Affairs on the role of
Columbia's center in its
surrounding community.
Johnson said that one of

the major obstacles the
Urban Center is facing is in
trying to unite all of the
different minority factions
at Columbia and in New
York City.
"A big mistake people

make is in thinking that all
blacks, all Puerto Ricans, all
Mexicans and all Indians

think alike and agree on the
issues," Johnson said.
"It's simply not true. We

have a lot of divisions," he
said. "There are at least
seven identifiable black
segments of Columbia and
there isn't one single group
that can decide what should
be done and can lead
everyone."
Columbia's Urban Center,

which was established with
a $10 million grant from the
Ford Foundation in 1967, is
acting as a catalyst to open

up that university so that it
can be used by the outside

funding projects and into
initiating innovations on our

community, Johnson said, own," Johnson said.
Some of the programs The Urban Center has

being carried on at the established noncredit
center for the community courses for members of the
include scholarship grants,
providing an easy - to

community in the black
experience and is

urban affairs library and attempting to bring the
providing aid and advice for faculty and graduate
minority businessmen
Harlem.
"These are very important

students at Columbia into
community programs.

'There is little emphasis
projects but I felt that the on the faculty
university had to get out of commitment and
the business of simply involvement in the total

community," Johns
This is one thins UbT
mistakenly thought «,

already an intregal Dart
any university." '
Johnson hopes ,

establish academic eJ
for students working j„7(J
community under V?
supervision similar to a
program of in -the-
work of student teachers"Not only Wouid'student be graded bv
instructor but also bv

?sa» Pri1...H I- , T*> armed c

BY FBI AGENT

Chess play set to begin

SAN FRANCISCO (AP) - The FBI
agent who ordered the rush of a captive

Bobby Fischer has apologized to Boris Spassky in
writing for "disrespectful behavior" that ^

threatened their world champion chess jetliner that ended in shooting deaths of
championship, and the Soviet news agency Tass two hijackers and a passenger said
announced Thursday night that "all demands of Thursday he hopes "it will be a lesson" to
the Soviet delegationihave been satisTiecL" P™Uent supported theThe American challenger s apology was delivered FBI>S action but £id he was upset that the
to the Russian chess champion during the morning, passenger had been killed and two other
opening the way for the start of the 24 - game passengers wounded,
series, plagued by delay, confusion and bad feeling. '

Shooting
hijack det

New satellite to orbit

A new satellite soon to be launched promises to
help farmers control insects without the use of
pesticides, improve mine safety and pinpoint
pollution sources. It also may enable timber cutters
to make more judicious harvests of forests.
The jack - of - all trades spacecraft, known as the

earth resources technology satellite, is scheduled to
be sent aloft July 21, marking the first step toward
combining space technology with remote sensing
methods in order to improve management of the
earth's resources.

"It's a very major milestone," said Donald Harth,
deputy director of the Goddard Space Flight
Center.

Landslides hit Japan

Three days of landslides and flooding from
torrential rains have left 40 persons dead and 67
mission in southwestern Japan, national police said
Thursday.
Police reported the biggest landslide occurred

Wednesday in Tosayamada, a farming village near
Kochi on Shikoku, one of the four Japanese main
islands. It buried 59 persons, police said. Thirteen
bodies were recovered but 46 others were still
reported missing. About 1,000 rescue workers were
at the scene of the landslide.
Heavy rainfall dumped a record 39 inches of rain

in the region during a 48 - hour period ending 9
a.m. Thursday.

"The FBI had a well thought out plan
and it is obvious to me that it would have
succeeded except for the one hijacker
going beserk," J. Floyd Andrews, president
of Pacific Southwest Airlines (PSA) said.
Meanwhile, one passenger complained of

lack of security measures at the airport
where the flight began, although the airline
said security measures were taken.

FBI agent - in - charge Robert Gebhardt,
who is described by the FBI in San
Francisco as having made the decision to
rush the plane, said:
"I hope this will be a lesson. We

intended to stop this hijack and stop it we
did."
After failing in six hours of negotiations

to win relase of 81 passengers and a crew
of five, FBI agents stormed the plane
Wednesday and opened fire on a hijacker
who had been holding a gun at the pilot's
head in the cockpit.
The hijacker in the rear of the plane

began firing wildly, wounding two
passengers and killing another before he
was shot dead by agents, the FBI said.
The hijackers were identified Thursday

as two Bulgarian natives. They had
demanded $800,000 ransom and wanted to
be taken to Siberia.

The hijackers were identified as Dimitr
K. Alexiev and Michael D. Azmanoff. Both
were 28 and had bleached their dark hair
blond. Immigration authorities in San
Francisco said both escaped across the Iron
Curtain from Communist Bulgaria on
different dates in 1968 and had been living
at a Hayward, Calif., house with Alexiev's
wife.
Alexiev worked as an independent taxi

driver at the San Francisco airport and
Azmanoff was a truck driver and
machinist. Immigration officials said both
were permanent legal residents of the
United States.
The dead passenger was Canadian

Stanley Carter, 66, a retired railroad
conductor who was headed with his wife
for Southern California where they hoped
to find a new home.
The wounded passengers, both men,

were reported in fair condition and were
expected to receover.
Gebhardt refused further comment on

his storm - the - plane decision, but his
assistant, agent Tom Dugan, said the
decision was "our only course of action"
after hijackers refused to release
passengers.
"It's just that we felt we could do it...

we could go aboard and take these guys
into custody," Dugan said. "A lot of
factors entered into it."

PSA spokesman Gary Kissel responded
that several security measures were used,
but he was unable to say which ones. After
another PSA plane was hijacked last April,
the airline was fined $1,000 by the Federal
Aviation Administration for failing to
follow security procedures.

PLANETARIUM for summer maintenance
shows resume August 4

Dem tax plank disputed

August 4 thru August 20, THE LAST QUESTION, a science fiction
spectacular written by the Master of Science Fiction, Dr. Isaac Asimov.
Enter the inner planetarium chamber and witness the many audio and
visual effects which have been created to take your mind on a futuristic
voyage through time and space to other dimensions of the universe.

Program Information: 355-4672

Sen. Fred Harris, D - Okla.,
said Thursday a committee has
been formed to fight for a
proposed minority plank on
tax reform at the Democratic
National Convention.
"Somthing more must be

done for tax reform than the
mild words we find in the
majority report of the
Platform committee," he said
in a statement.
The plank calls for a sharply

graduated personal income tax
providing for equal taxation of
all income no matter what the
source and an overhaul of
corporate income tax laws
with graduated rates to ease
the burden on small business.

New drug fight started
The Nixon administration announced Thursday

it is trying to put 770 drug traffic bosses
i n 50 cities and 40 states out of business if not
behind bars through tax prosecution.
It won only six criminal tax convictions and 15

indictments of illegal drug importers and
wholesalers during the first year's effort, Asst.
Treasury Secretary Eugene T. Rossides said in a
year - end report.
But Rossides predicted he will win at least 120

indictments next year.
He said 410 Treasury agents have begun action

against 148 of the drug bases; are investigating theother 631, and have taken tax action against 565
pushers at the street level.

GREAT
VALUE

JVC Stereo Cassette Deek

Output jacks

:MIC (0.78mV: 10k ),
AUX (80mV: 330k )
:Line out (0.78V: 10k ),
Headphone (8 : 0.25mW)
:Less than 0.2%
:3 - 7/16"H x 11 -3/16"W
:7.0 lbs.
: 2 Patch cords, 1 Cassette

t add spice to this type of '

LiIR? taP«<dashed curve) was smooth, with a slight peak at 12,000 Hz and output (laintalned to 14.000 nr i s nnn Tha nbuh>n. .....
. . .

I, within ±1 dR from 31.5 to 10,000 Hz.

"Your Sound Headquarters "
Reprinted from Stereo Reviei

The Stereo Shoppe
543 Hast Grand River - tail /.anting

Special student credit plans . . .

Open 10 - 5:45 - Wed. Till 9 Sat. Till 5

.jrmed
Kganization

carry

duties."
He

The ohl mnl new
Laurel Wroten, Union Lake freshman, makes good
use of the Class of 1900s gift to the University near
the Music Building as she practices her violin.

State News phtoo bv Paul Heavenridge

evaluation to be of
importance," Johnson^Another education!innovation Johnson w
like to see established „
the area of offering coifaMkptember.
courses for inmates ,L" ",h
penitentiaries.
"These people ;

certainly part of
community, although tlx
are isolated," Johnson sai"K'd like to see colleges M
universities play aroua
with that issue."

ASMSU

announces

meet dela]
ASMSU did not mi

Thursday, despite
announcement earlier th
week that a meeting woul
be held if 13 members wei
available.

A meeting probably wj
be held within the next tw

weeks, ASMSU Boai
Chairman Harold Bucku
said Thursday.

The meeting was not he
because nine memb«
indicated that they wou
be able to attend, Buck™
said.
Ten members

required for a quorum.

Student election units

urged to use U' assets
/\BRAMS .Ai ©IL®©!!®

•
# JVC AMERICA, INC.
# SPECIFICATIONS:

£ Power source : AC 120 V, 50/60 Hz
• Recording system :Manual level control with VU meterFrequency response 30-18,000 Hz
A Signal to noise ratio :45db or more

•w Crosstalk :30dBat1KHzFast forward time :Within 100sec. for C -

0 Rewind time :Within 100sec. for C -

• Transistors :14Diodes -a

£ Input jacks
#
•
a Wow & flutter
_ Dimensions
# Weight
^ Accessories
•

The JVC 1660 proved to be one of those pleasant surprises tequipment survey. Although It is one of thelower-prlce decks of the group($l 19.95), Its sound A
Mr !.,ra:k.ed ?lth the ,t)p t.?? °i ihree- R°cordln9s made at high levels (sometimes pinning X^ the level meters) were never distorted or muddy, and the hiss level was as low as that of any of A
• tnenon-Dolby machines. The record- playback response with either 3M Type 271 (solid curve)Of TDK SD tanAfriachnrt rnruat i«ac cmnnth tulth a ailai** ...t. -4. « a aaa . . .

By LINDA WERFELMAN requests that they beState News Staff Writer permitted to conduct
Students responsible for student affairs without

the conduct of student faculty involvement. James
elections to Academic T. Bonnen, chairman of the
Council should "utilize the Faculty Steering
resources of the Committee, said.
University," Louis Hekhuis, Hekhuis suggested that
associate dean of students, all-University elections be
said Wednesday. held during spring term
The Student Nominations registration. A larger

Committee should include a number of student voters
resource person from the would be available and the
Student Affairs Office and a students elected would have
representative from the an opportunity to become
Academic Governance more familiar with
Committee, Hekhius told Academic Council
the task force charged with operations before taking
reviewing election office fall term, he added,
procedures. Some students had

complained that polling
This recommendation places in the June 2

might not recieve student student-at-large election were
approval because of student n°t open during the

COMING SUNDAY—

Teegarden and

Van Winkle

at the

announced hours and
all members of the Studei
Nominations Committi
were not informed of tin
or locations of meetin{
Hekhuis said.
Students who hai
participated in
formulation of electic
policies for all-Universi
elections have been asked
testify before the task for
within the next two week!
Governance Committi
Chairman John Rein<
said. The task forci

composed of members
the Academic Governai
Committee, will conclui
its review of student-at-'
election procedures lat
this month, Reinoehl
The group was establishe

in June after Gordon '
Guyer, then chairman of i
Faculty St
Committee, requested tf
The Academic Governai
Committee create a tas
force to review pas]
procedures to determine
"simple yet systematic
of operating procedures fo
future student elections1
the Academic Council."

The original land-grant tavern

$1.00 Cover Charge for this Appearance

MIAMI
call

College Travel

351-6010
130 W. Grand Riverl

BOOKS BY
THE POUND

H°rdb°Cl"25C P°P«rb°tk»^Q<:
For Selected Books at

Student Book StoreAnrnae ru:_ ,Across from Olin at 421 E. Grand River aa9.Kn«o
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;jvil war looms,
Irish leader hints
BELFAST,

Ireland
Tgramilitary "
ready for
Northern
Protestant

Northern
Protestant

•ommandos are
civil war in

Ireland, militant
leader William

that British security forces
will act to prevent the
creation of new barricaded

Irraie asserted Thursday.
Craig, head of the right -
ji( Ulster Vanguard
■Movement, said four or five
Irmed commando type

anizations are standing by
carry out "special

duties."
He said August and

September could be bloody
Jnonths which might plunge
(he province into a head -
lpn conflict between the
Iprotestant majority and
toman Catholic minority.
J Craig did not disclose the
Length of the commandos,
l.hom he described as men
••with military training,'
Luring an interview with the
Irtish Press Assn. But he
■declared their units were
fpread across Northern
Ireland and supplemented
■the 43,000 men reported to
belong to another militant
Jprotestant organization, the
■Ulster Defense Assn.
luDA).

British authorities do not
(doubt that commando
iquads have been recruited,End report increasing British
■army involvement in the
PDA.
_ One of the principal UDA
■commanders is known to be

former British
■paratrooper, and security
■forces believe a number of
■other veterans of the elite
Iregiment have joined
■Protestant ranks.

Craig forecast a civil war
in the north next year
unless British lifts its oni

suspension of the Protestant areas in the provincedominated provincial
Parliament. He did not rule
out however, an earlier
confrontation during the
traditionally troublesome
summer months.

In the House of
Commons in London, the
British administrator for
Northern Ireland told
lawmakers he would not
tolerate illegal activities.
William Whitelaw said

that persons who confront
the British government also

UDA leaders have said
they will create another
Protestant "no-go" area this
weekend in what was seen
as a deliberate attempt to
thwart Britain's peace
initiative. The UDA
promised that after erecting
the barricades it will "grant
14 days of peace and grace"
to allow security forces to
deal with the province's
troubles.

British troops in Belfast
ported 17 violationsconfro nt the security forces T.p , . '

of the crown." Th™d? °f thefcKease ;called by the Irish
Whitelaw stressed he was Republican Army,

anxious not to "excite the Guerrillas opened up on

Japan's leader
to keep policies

Bell maestro

situation," but his speech
contained a clear warning

targets, But no casualties
were reported.

Wendall Wescott, the University's most reknowned carilloneur, spends his bell ringing
day within the heights of beaumont Tower along with as many of his followers that
he can squeeze into his little room.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

TOKYO (AP) - Kakuei houses.
Tanaka said Wednesday as
Japan's next prime minister
he plans no drastic
departure from the policies
of his predecessor Eisaku
Sato.
But then he added: "It is

like a new man taking over
the presidency of a
company. There are bound
to be some changes
eventually."
The 54 - year - old

millionaire construction
executive is the country's
youngest prime minister
since 1945.
Tanaka won the party

presidency, a post which
makes him head of
government, at a convention
of Liberal - Democratic
party members in the Diet,
or Japanese parliament,
earlier in the day. The Diet
is meeting Thursday to
confirm him as prime
minister for a three - year
term, a formality since the
party has a majority in both

In choosing Tanaka, the
party, which is conservative,
in effect rejected the
cautious establishment
policies of Sato, who is
retiring at 71. It defeated
his protege, 67 - year - old
Foreign Minister Takeo
Fukada, and gave Tanaka a
mandate for bold new

approaches to the United
States and China.

Tanaka won on the
second runoff ballot, 282 -

190, with four blank votes.
He turned away bids in the
first ballot by two powerful
party leaders who also
advocated a change in
foreign relations, Masayoshi
Ohira and Takeo Miki.

Sources said Tanaka was

likely to name Ohira, who
backed him in the second
ballot, as the new foreign
minister. Ohira served as

foreign minister in 1960 -

63.

U.S.STRIKES N.VIETS

S.Viets advance
SAIGON (AP) - South

Vietnamese prartroopers
advanced slowly on Quang
Tri City Thursday and U.S.
fighter - bombers pounded
entrenched North
Vietnamese troops guarding
the access routes to the
northern provincial capital.
Associated Press

correspondent Dennis
Neeld, with the lead
elements of the airborne
task forces, reported that
Navy dive bomers dropped

h u n d reds of small
antipersonnel bombs on a
row of three - shaded homes
along Highway 1 on the
southeastern edge of the
city.
The paratroopers were

taking fire from bunkers
hidden among the houses,
and the planes were
attempting to clear a path
into the city that fell to the
North Vietnamese May 1.
In the afternoon, lead

elements of the task force

High Chilean minister

ay face impeachment
_ SANTIAGO, Chile (AP) - national police chief, of
■Hernan del Canto, Chile's inaction in the prosecution
■interior minister, faced
■possible impeachment
■Thursday as President
■Slavador Allende's leftist
■government and the
■anti-Marxist opposition
■headed for a confrontation

in the nation's Congress.
j Del Canto, a Socialist and■second in line to succession
■to the presidency, was
■suspended by the Chamber
■of Deputies late Wednesday
■night in a vote for
■impeachment. Deputies of
■Allende's Popular - Unity
■coalition boycotted the
nsession.

J The suspension is effective
■immediately. The Senate,
■also controlled by the
■opposition, has 30 days in
■which to act on the lower
■chamber's proposal. If it
■also approves impeachment,
■Del Canto would be
■automatically forced to
■resign.
J The opposition has■accuSe(j the interior
(minister, who is also

of ultraleftists who have
been seizing private farms
and factories to force
Allende to accelerate the
pace of his program to
transform Chile Into a

Socialist state.
He also was suspected of

involvement in the
mysterious arrival of a score
of packages and crates from
Cuba two months ago
aboard a Cubana airliner
which were not inspected
by customs. Instead,
Chilean plain - clothes
police took them off the
plane to an undisclosed
destination.
The opposition has

charged that the shipment
might have contained illegal
arms. The government has

said that it contained gifts
for Allende from Fidel
Castro.
Foreign Minister Clodmiro

Almeyda was appointed
acting interior minister to
serve while Del Canto
remains suspended.
Last January, Del Canto's

predecessor. Jose Toha, was
impeached by Congress for
tolerating ultraleftist
actions. To keep his old
friend in the Cabinet,
Allende later appointed
Toha defense minister.
Allende called an

emergency meeting of
coalition leaders Thursday
morning to discuss the
suepension vote and other
matters pending in Congress
which threaten a

confrontation between
government and opposition.

were still slightly more than
a mile south of the city
center, a moated citadel,
and moving cautiously
forward.
Other airborne units and

marines in the 20,000 - man
task force were moving on
the city from the southeast
and east but were still 1.8 to
2.2 miles from the citadel.
Capt. Gail Furrow, 32,

said the airborne task force
he is advising could have
pushed into the enemy -

held city Wednesday, but it
had to secure the road to
prevent the enemy from
cutting the troops' supply
line.

Some paratroopers did
enter Quang Tri on
Tuesday, then took up
positions on the
southeastern edge.
A spokesman for the

South Vietna mese

Quang Tri will be taken."
The enemy forces holed

up in the bunkers among
the houses were estimated
at two companies, possibly
200 or ^ore men. One
prisoner said tney had called
for reinforcements.
Furrow expressed doubt

that the reinforcements ever
could reach the bunkers
because of air and artillery
blows.

The Saigon spokesman,
Lt. Col. Do Viet, said two
companies of paratroopers
controlled the southern
edges of Quang Tri south of
Highway 1, including the
railroad station. Most of
Quang Tri lies north of the
highway. Viet reported no
government troops had yet
moved Into the northern
sector.

U.S. B52 heavy bombers
ringed the city with

command said the objective hundreds of tons of
first was to destroy the explosives and flanking
enemy forces around Quang elements of the task force
Tri and "then naturally claimed to have killed 180

Down I own j
104 S. WASHINGTON SQUARE Ph. 482 8415 J

This is the last week

of the pastrami special,
so hurry on down to the Deli!

enemy soldiers in several
battles near Quang Tri.
Government casualties were

put at 10 killed and 90
wounded.

Fighting was reported on
Highway 1, the route
connecting Phnom Penh and
Saigon, on the east bank of
the Mekong River 45 miles
southeast of the Cambodian
capital. Cambodian forces
are believed to be trying to
clear the enemy from the
highway, cut in mid-April.
The U.S. Command

reported 14 Americans were
killed in action last week,
23 were wounded and four
were missing. The number
of dead, believed to be
mostly from air action,
exceeded the weekly
average of 9.5 for the first
13 weeks of the North
Vietnamese offensive. Seven
Americans died of
nonhostile causes.

The South Vietnamese

company said 2,765 enemy
troops were killed last week.
It listed government losses
as 523 men killed and 2,199
wounded.

In his restrainedacceptance
speech Tanaka stressed
the need to work for party
unity and mend frayed
relations with other
countries.

His major goal is to
maintain friendly relations
with the United States,
which have been strained in
recent years because of
economic and political
developments, he said.
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ROTC tin soldiers real deserters
By RON McCLELLAN the debate, and mind you, caused

Local Coordinator for Vietnam Veterans friends to separate roads.
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Seven-time recipient of the Pacemaker award for
outstanding journalism.

Against the War
While conversing with some life long

buddies about the political happenings
in the last five years we began to
discuss the controversy over draft
evaders. My friends, who incidently
were in the National Guard, were

against amnesty for any individual
who L derelict in duty to his country.
They also agreed with Nixon's policies and
those of Johnson's. They felt Vietnam

This is what this article is all about.
But first this note. There are those
who joined the National Guard,
ROTC, or some reserve group because
they objected to the policies in
Southeast Asia. If this be the case then
all the power to you.

But to the individual who believed
Vietnam was right and agreed with the
policies of our last President and now

present one and then joined the

- do not blow your bugle and wave
the flag this way.

When Vietnam was flaring with
violence — where did you go? When
Johnson was crying for men to stop
the horrors of Communism - where
did you go? When being so positive
that Ho Chi Minh was wrong and the
United States right - where did you
co9 when duty called where did you
go? Oh yes! You yelled kill! kill! You
screamed and raged and promised
revenge upon the North Vietnamese

all this - from your tents

EDITORIAL

MSU needs
interested

At least judging from the
public statements of one of its
members, the Republican
Trustee Selection Committee of
the MSU Alumni Assn. may
make some disappointing
recommendations to the
Republican Convention regarding
trustee nominees.
"All we can do is pick the

people we feel are most qualified
and who would do the best job
for MSU and hope that they get
elected," says Winston Oberg,
professor of management and
committee member.

So far, so good. But what's
this? Oberg also comments: "At
first we were considering people
who would have political sex
appeal like Alex Karras (former
Detroit Lions football player).
But really, what kind of
qualifications or interest in MSU
would he have?"
A good question, but one reordering

which should never have had to priorities,
have been raised in the first
place. As Oberg noted, trustees
are elected on the basis of how
well the person heading their
ticket does, not on whatever
merits they themselves might
have. The parties thus have
an excellent opportunity to select
individuals who are highly
qualified, not just highly
delectable.
In the past, nominations for

positions on governing boards of
the Big Three universities have all

too often gone to the party
hacks, the disappointed
candidates for higher office, or
the politically ambitious
newcomer looking for a
statewide office to use as a base
for launching into bigger and
better fields. And all too often,
higher education across the state
has suffered as a result.

We have had enough of that.
The selection of candidates for
membership on the board of
trustees may have little impact
on the state as a whole, but it is
of paramount importance to
students and the entire
University community.

We want candidates who are

deeply committed to higher
education, who want to expand
the University's role in society
instead of retrenching in the face
of a tightening budget, who will
play an enlightened role in

the University's

at Camp Grayling; never Worrv,
about the next day or the pajn J]
sorrow that follow each minute h
and day in Vietnam. From'5
drunken foxholes came shouts
patriotism when phrases such
"traitor" or "damn hippies" w
labeled on those opposing the noliH
in Southeast Asia. This is loyalty
duty. But wait! Johnson did call urn,
you - in Detroit. Nixon called yo^!
to Kent. Each incident demonstratin,
your courage and sense of dedication
on unarmed civilians. Well dudes d(
sing "Oh say can you see..." to us Tin
SOLDIERS! ^
Then there are the dariny VOun.

men of ROTC. Each morS
douching with patriotic dust, salutiw
Old Glory, and spreading the doctrinj
of your supreme god - Nixon',
defensive "redeployment." You chose
to languish behind four years of j
textbook when your duty of principle,
called. You weekend war heroes sing
along beautiful with the tin soldiers.
To we individuals you are the re„

deserters of our coutry's principle^
Consciously and morally you accepted
Vietnam. But when your sense of duty
called — where did you go?
It takes courage to stand by

convictions and ideology and to accept
the consequences involved no mattei
what they are. Those individuals who
believed Vietnam was wrong and split
the country because of objections to

By RAV
State Ne
Your coi
ow!
Behind tl

the war have our vote for amnesty (0| Mt a 40-fo

'OK, THERI ARE FIVE BIG, TOUGH SECURITY MEN OUT HERE, MRS. MITCHELL — NOW GIVE
UP THE PHONE!'

course all charges should be dropped)
They followed their own conscioui
They didn't hide behind the shield
guardism or the textbooks.

So if the government desires t<
prosecute "draft resisters" let it begin
among its own formation.

C.PATRIC LARROWE

New procedure untested
We want candidates who will

take no part in the bickering and
backbiting which has too
frequently marred the current
board, and who by that attitude
may help to end that petty
warfare.
Above all, we want candidates

who seek the trusteeship because
they are interested in MSU, not
because they are interested in
themselves.
And we do not feel that that is

too much to ask.

I'm in my office Monday, thinking
about the true meaning of
Independence Day, when a colleague
bounces in, looking mighty worried.
"You read the editorial in the State

News this morning, Doc?" he says.
"The one about the Supreme Court
says profs on year - to - year contracts
don't have no rights when they're
fired?"
"Yes," I says.
"Paper didn't say what the Supreme

Court
decision. I figured you could explain
it," he says.

"Actually," I begins, "it was two
cases, not one. Coupla profs named

Roth and Sinderman."
"What'd they do?" he breaks in.
"Showed bad judgment, for one

thing," I replies. "Here they were on
one - year appointments, they publicly
criticized their schools'
administrations and their trustees."

"Golly, Lash," he says. "Good thing
you got tenure, way you're always
going after our administration."
"But, Lash," he says, "doesn't the

Supreme Court rule put we
was all about, except the nontenureds here at MSU in the same

position as Roth and Sinderman? If
they don't have rights, what makes
you think State'll give us any?"
"Look, buster," I says, losing my

JUDY YATES

Van Tassell up for tenure
Now that Eileen Van Tassell, asst.

professor of natural science, has won
her case in University College and has

"I can't see going through a thing
like this again to gain tenure but I'm
not going to leave out that

contacted department chairman instructor."
Emanuel Hackel, she received the same

been reappointed for the next two possibility," she said,
years she still has another battle
staring her in the face — she comes up
for tenure this fall.
Van Tassell was denied

reappointment in February 1970. In
April, 1971 the board of trustees
granted her a one year contract
extension because she had not received
reasons for her nonreappointment.
Edward A. Carlin, dean of University
College reappointed Van Tassell

She said that one of the most

important things she has learned from
the affair is that "people in the
department have a vested interest in a
certain ideology and they don't like to
discuss decisions they have made in
the past."

Van Tassell cited one instance her
first year of teaching where she asked
instructors at a department faculty
meeting to discuss the rationale for the

June after she had gone through common final,
several appeal avenues.

I had a cup of coffee and a
with Van Tassell the other day and we as long as he was chairman," she said,
discussed the remains of the incident. My own experiences with the
"I'm not bitter about it at all," she department while covering the issue

said. "Most of the people in the last fall back up Van Tassell's
department are still speaking to me. I statement. At one particular point I

contacted a tenured professor to ask
questions regarding the case. He told
me that I had no right whatsoever to

think a lot of them feel they ought to
be angry but they aren't."

She said that it is going to be
difficult to mend fences before her ask any questions^n the matter,
tenure comes up in the fall but she is
willing to give it a try.

TWO CENTS WORTH

Though this was not the case
everywhere in the department, there
were other department members who
were not willing to talk.
Lincoln Petit, professor of natural

science and chairman of the ad hoc
committee that first voted to
recommend that Van Tassell not be

reappointed, wrote a letter to the
Town Courier saying that he could not
write to the State News because it was
biased toward Van Tassell. On several
occasions when I contacted Petit, he
would not comment on any of the
questions I asked him. To run around
and say that the "State News" biased
coverage toward Van Tassell when
Petit would not give his side of the
argument is ludicrous.

Van Tassell has not changed her
teaching techniques as a result of the
experience in the department.
"I like the way I teach, I'm not

going to change," she said. "But I'm

I've never had Van Tassell for a class
so there is no way that I can evaluate
her knowledge in the field of natural
science, her attitude toward teaching
or her teaching technique. But I do
know that the one real point sorely
neglected in the whole affair has been
her actual teaching ability.

It's easy to see how a rather stuffy
department could easily dislike Van
Tassell. She's young — 32 years-old,
but she looks a lot closer to 20. She's
unconventional. She prefers coming to
class in blue jeans with her hair
in footlong braids rather than
wearing a lab coat. But I seriously
doubt that these factors determine a

person's ability as an instructor. And
that is the whole point behind hiring
or firing an instructor — to find the
most qualified.

DOONESBURY

patience, "haven't you been following
what's been going on around here?
Procedures we've developed to protect
people against being mistreated?"
"You know how it is, Lash," he

replies. "I tried to follow that stuff in
the paper, but I got confused and gave
up. My research comes first with me,
you know."
"Well," I tells him, "IH fill you in

on what's been happening. To begin
with, two years ago, State adopted a
procedure to protect us against
discrimination on the basis of race,
creed, ethnic origin or sex.
"Established an Antidiscrimination

Judicial Board to hear complaints.
Gives complainant right to an attorney
paid for by the University, right to
cross - examine witnesses."
"Hey, wait a mintue!" he exclaims.

"Didn't I read spring term about a
Prof Yuill in the Art Dept. had a
hearing before that Board, they
decided against her? Doesn't look as if
that kind of a hearing's gonna help us
much."
"You could be right, " I concedes.

"But I'd say two things about it. That
was the first case came up before that
board. Showed up a hole in the
procedure. She couldn't subpena files
they had in the department office, and
her department head refused to
testify. Turned out, under procedure,
he didn't have to."
"Well," he says, "that shouldn't be

hard to take care of. Just amend the
procedure to provide for the right to
subpena witnesses and evidence."
"Right," I says. "But that's not all.

She has another appeal coming, if she
wants it. She can take it to a three -

member arbitration panel."
"Don't tell me, Lash, let me guess,"

he says, smart - alecky. "I can just see
that panel. Two assistant provosts,
drawn by lot to make it look fair.
Chairman'll be Perrin."
"Wrong," I snaps. "It's tripartite,

like labor arbitration. Complainant
chooses one, department head or
whoever's charged with discrimination
chooses one. Two of them choose a

chairman for the panel. If they can'
agree, American Arbitration
(AAA) appoints the chairman.
Perrin's not on the AAA list.
"And get this, bub. The ruling of

arbitration panel is final. It's bindin
on the president and the trustees.
"Gee, Lash," he admits. "I sur

wrong about that. Is that the appei
Van Tassell would have had if Deal
Carlin hadn't reappointed her?"
"No," I says. "If you're fired fc

some reason other than race, ere
ethnic origin or sex, you take it
under the new grievance procedur
It's a complicated set - up, so bei
with me.

"First, the 'U' created a Universit
Appeals Board, made up of 19 tenur
profs and 8 nontunured. If you're
the position Van Tassell was, and yo
appeal all the way to the top, it go
before an appeals panel.
"It's got five members: thn

tenured .profs from the Universit^^
Tenure Committee, two nontuenure
profs chosen from the eigh
nontenured members of the Universir
appeals board. Get it?"
"I think so," he says uncertain!

"What about due process? Does the
provide a lawyer, way it does for tl
Antidiscrimination Judicial Boari
Can you subpenai witnesses
evidence? And does this new grievani
procedure provide for arbitration,
the end?"
"You can have a lawyer," I explain

"but you have to pay his fee youi
And the answer to your questi
about witnesses and evidence
arbitration is 'no'."
"That procedure looks like

stacked against us, Lash, with tl
tenureds on there, aga'
nontenured. And no arbitration,
the other one has."
"Hold on there!" I says sternly. "IJ

agree that procedure there can L
improved, but you have no bur"
writing it off before we see he
works in a concrete case. Then
have something to judge it by."

by Garry Trudeau
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To the Editor:
Once again the contradictions

between the professed beliefs and
reality has placed America's ruling
class at odds with the rights of the
people.
Buried in Friday's (6/30) news story

on the Supreme Court's ruling against
the death penalty was one paragraph
noting that a 6 - 3 court ruling "gave
the Justice Dept. authority to bar alien
visitors who preach 'anarchistic' or
Marxist doctrines." This case is in
direct reference to the Justice dept.'s
unwillingness to allow the U.S. public
the opportunity to hear Ernest E.
Mandel, the Belgian editor of "La
Gauche" and one of the world's most
respected Marxist scholars.
Mandel has previously been denied

admittance to this country because of

then - Atty. Gen. Mitchell's adherence
to the McCarran Act, a situation
smacking of a reversion to
McCarthyism. The speech he had
planned to give at a conference held
under the auspices of the Bertrand
Russell Peace Foundation, was heard
via tape and has since been widely
reprinted.
The fact that Mandel's other writings

on economics and political theory
have been widely distributed and have
gained much popular acceptance can
be seen by browsing in local
bookstores. His contributions to
several socialist periodicals in this
country have also enhanced his
reputation as a brilliant scholar.
Yet, despite the fact that there is

access to Mandel's works (would

Nixon dare to close down publishing
houses at this time?) those people who
would be interested in hearing him
personally are denied this right.
Whether one agrees with his views or
not, the censorship imposed on
Mandel can not be accepted any more
than can other forms of political
repression that many people have
come to passively accept.
The irony of the whole situation is

that now, more than ever, we need to
be exposed to the views of intelligent
and articulate people such as Ernest
Mandel if we truly wish to foster a free
and open atmosphere in which to
share ideas.

Richard Myers
East Lansing graduate student

June 30,1972
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McGovern vote loss doubted
By RICK WILBINS

State News Staff Writer

Joel Ferguson, vice chairman of the Michigan delegation
? i «*emocrat'c National Convention and chairman of thestate McGovern delegation, Wednesday denied speculationthat Sen. George McGovern would lose the challenge to hisCalifornia delegates.

When it comes to a floor vote — and it will," he said,the stop McGovern* forces are going to find that theydon t have as much support as they think."
rerguson predicted that McGovern would be given backthe 151 delegates in a vote bolstered by support fromblacks disenchanted with Humphrey.
All the black delegates in Michigan sure going to voteagainst the challenge - even the Humphrey blacks,"Ferguson claimed.

Ferguson said support for Humphrey began eroding whenhe allowed the challenge, even though he had said earliersuch a move would be the work of a "spoil - sport."If McGovern is denied the nomination because of the
California challenge, which he calls dirty politics, the party
may very well be split irreparably. McGovern has
threatened to bolt the party and run as an independent,

News Analysis
throwing his convention votes to Humphrey, who he thinks
would be the easiest foe.
Already the Democratic party has been split wide open

by two controversial credentials committee decisions. In
one ruling, McGovern's total of 271 delegates in California
was sliced about 60 per cent when a coalition of
Humphrey, Muskie, Jackson, and Chisholm people voted in
favor of the challenge.
The "stop McGovern" forces' move so angered McGovern

that he ordered his people to play fair, but tough — no
more compromises.
In the other highly publicized decision, the Democratic

credentials Committee voted to unseat Mayor Richard J.
Daley and 58 other Chicago delegates who were elected, the
committee said, in violation of the McGovern - Fraser
guidelines for party reform.
Most delegates and party leaders appear to be concedingthe Daley delegation challenge, however.
"Daley was different," Paul Treska, Humphrey delegatefrom the 6th District and president of the United

Chamberlain
By RAY ANDERSON
State News Staff Writer
Your congressman is here
ow!
Behind the announcement

at a 40-foot red, white and
ilue trailer that serves as a
mobile office for 6th
Jistrict Congressman
jharles E. Chamberlain.
The scene exuded
jtriotism-mother-and-apple-pie
s a steady flow of troubled
onstituents entered hoping

resolve their manifold
lifficulties. The small
raiting room contained as
nany as 10 people during
he four-hour period
hamberlain had reserved
or discussing voter
roblems at Frandor
lopping center.
Escorting one beaming

face after another from his

oak-paneled office,
Chamberlain would
hurriedly introduce himself
to the next fretting visitor
from cards handed him by
his secretary and then
disappear down the corridor
with a smile of political
salvation easing the tension.
Numerous others peered

in hesitantly at the taken
chairs and left. Seated there
at different times were

elderly people with pension
problems, a long-haired
Vietnam veteran with a

question about his GI
benefits, and a young
mother holding a baby in
one arm and an air-pollution
pamphlet in the other.
"These people come to

me because they have real
problems that they feel I
can solve," the grey-haired

balding congressman noted.
"Many need jobs, or have
problems with the military
or whatever, and I work
hard to solve them."

But Chamberlain is not as
confident about his position
as his 16 years of service
might indicate. For the first
time in his congressional
career he is facing a primary
battle against state Rep.
Jim Brown, R-Okemos.

His comments on the Aug.
8 primary threat reflect
unconcern at best and he
maintained there would be
no change in his campaign
strategy.
His tone, however, lacked

the same sense of security
and he said a litte too
hurriedly, "I'm doing the

AT KELLOGG CENTER

National Ski Patrol
will hold conference

Some of the finest
imateur skiers from the
Northeast and Midwest will

at MSU July 15
ire paring for the winter

ahead.
They are 165 members of

the National Ski Patrol —

folunteers who patrol the
lopes and provide
mergency first aid and
escue service in winter
resort areas.
At Kellogg Center for

Continuing Education they
will study what to do in
sase of multiple injury
accidents on the slopes, how
to handle and splint
fractures of the arms and

legs, and, what to do in case
of pediatric poisoning.

Frank Dawson,
administrative assistant in
the Dept. of Medicine, who
has spent 20 years as a
medical corpsman with the
Navy; James House,
associate professor, Dept. of
Orthopedic Surgery, and
Thomas Kirk, pediatric
consultant, Michigan Dept.
of Public HeaUh will teach
at the conference.
Information on the

conference is planned for
transmission to others in
first aid refresher courses,
required annually of ski

patrol members.

The conference is
sponsored by the College of
Human Medicine in
cooperation with the central
division of the National Ski
Patrol System. Similar
courses are held at the
University of Wisconsin and
at the University of
Minnesota.

same things I've been doing
for years. It's business as
usual."

"I have no lease on this
job," Chamberlain soberly
commented. "I'm working
and I don't have time," he
said of the campaign. "The
people will have to make
the choice."

Pressed for time because
of the large number of
people still waiting to see
him Chamberlain spoke
briefly about the issues his
Republican opponent
Brown has raised.

Brown's accusation that
Chamberlain is a phantom
congressman knotted
Chamberlain's face and he
blurted, "The man's out of
his mind." Defending his
service, Chamberlain said he
is proud of his 95 per cent
attendence since taking
office in 1958.

"Furthermore I've been in
the district 18 t.mes since
the first of the year, and
I've used this mobile office
since I was first elected," he
said.

Chamberlain subsequently
commented on his hawkish
Vietnam war stand, which
has also been criticized by
Brown.

TOKYO
call

College Travel

351-6010
130 W. Grand River

"I support the president's
attempts and I don't
apologize because I think he
has done a fine job in a
difficult situation. He has
negotiated in good faith and
look at the response he gets
from the north," he said.

The latter remark was in
response to the recent
invasion of South Vietnam
and Nixon's subsequent
mining.

He considers his
congressional voting record
on war-related issues as

constructive. He specifically
referred to his successful
effort to establish a

television network in
Vietnam and a rider he
attached to a foreign aid bill
which restricted funds to
countries who were sending
supplies to the North
Vietnamese.

"When people call me a
hawk they never look at
these positive things which

were desinged to bring the
war to an end,''
Chamberlain lamented.
He believes these views

and a conservative voting
record on environment,
housing and education have
not alienated him from
youth, therefore, he is not
activiely seeking their vote
in the predominantly
Republican 6th District.

"The young tend to be
more liberal," he observed.
"They are more receptive to
change and are trying to
find a better way and I
don't think I'm out of
touch with that," he
concluded as he returned to
the group of anxious
constituents who were still
waiting to speak with him.

Transportation Workers, said. "He knew what the rules
were, and flagrantly violated them anyway. He had it
coming (the unseating of his delegation )."
Even if McGovern is nominated and the California

challenge falls through, the fireworks won't be over.
On Tuesday debate is scheduled on the eight platform

majority reports and 13 minority reports.
Busing appears to be the most controversial issue and

undoubtedly will be the high point of debate on the
platform.
A majority report calling busing an acceptable

desegregation tool, sharply conflicts with two minority
reports — one that calls for a constitutional amendment
against busing and one that suggests other means to be tried
to integrate schools, such as more open housing efforts with
limited busing to superior schools.
"The majority report will be approved," Ferguson said

confidently. "They can't afford to do otherwise."
Among other provisions to be debated at the convention

are planks on:
• Education: Support for equal spending among school

districts, an end to dependence on property - tax - financing
for local schools, probusing and long - term loans to college
students of poor and middle - income families.

•Taxes: Use of general funds to offset high Social
Security taxes on a workingman's wages, automatic
congressional review of all income tax preferences and an
end to discrimination against working women and single
persons.

•Defense: Reduction of overseas bases and troop levels,
abolition of the draft, cuts in military spending, rejection of
the bargaining - chips theory of arms development.

•Health and Welfare: A guaranteed job for all those who
can work, an income of substantially more than poverty
level for those who can't, establishment of a national health
care program with safeguards to preserve free choice of
physicians.
The convention begins at 7 p.m. Monday night with

debate on the Rules and Credentials Committee reports
scheduled.

tSfegwi"*
1—CTftTC" NEWS

THE AUTOMATIC
SCORERS ARE

COMING
Available for your personal inspection

Aug. 1st

at HOLIDAY LANES
Lanes available for OPEN Bowling all day

and evening. Open 9 a.m. daily
Just north of Frandor - 337-9775
Billiards Cocktails Good Food

8®I3 KfloiUSo
The Place
GREAT

and now, 2 free Cokes
with each inside

the ea£t Room
Friday's Feature Dinner

BAKED RAINBOW
TROUT 3.90

Selection from our SALAD BAR
choiceof potato or vege table

Individual loaf of bread & butter
Dessert
Beverage

Use Alle'en trance or fourth level of
ramp for direct access.

Dinner and cocktails served until 9:00 p.m.

-Jacobson's

Our great-looking woven belts are such values

you II want several in your sportswear
wardrobe. Choose solids and stupes with
metal toggle buckles. One size fits all.

J ALop*

Jacobsoi is
JACOBSON'S OPEN TONIGHT UNTIL NINE
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Coalition working for change in city
By DEBBIE CALKINS
State News Staff Writer
Members of the Coalition

night meeting.
Besides initiating projects

through city council, the
for Human Survival decided Coalition for Human
that changing East Lansing
and Ingham County into a
more desirable place to live
and raise a family is the
major goal of the
organization at a Wednesday

Survival has become
increasingly political in its
orientation.

Some members recently
have been concerned about
the direction of the

Coalition. Wednesday's
meeting was scheduled to
discuss the future of the
group and to hear
individuals' opinions on
which projects should be
initiated.

The coalition for the past
few months has been
drafting a preliminary

includes

Metro

county platform.
The platform

plans to:
•Abolish the

Squad.
•Add programs to the

Ingham County Jail,
including expansion of
educational programs and a
job placement service.

Four persons
with assaulting cyclists

felonious assault in
connection with the
shooting incident.

State Police Trooper Doug
Wilt of the Gaylord Post
said there were conflicting
reports about who started
the road hassle.

GAYLORD (UPI) - Four
Indiana persons were
charged Tuesday with trying
to run a motorcycle gang
off a highway with their
pickup camper and then
taking four shots at the
cyclists with a rifle.
There were no injuries.
Michigan State Police said

the four were charged with
possession of firearms by
intoxicated persons,
possession of uncased
firearms and felonious
assault.

They were identified as
Robert Yankee, 39,
Charlotte Heltzel, 22, and
Barbara Heley, 21, all of La .- -

Grange, Ind., and Harlis Corp. has asked the Federal
Hall, 30, of Howe, Ind. Commission to allow

it to increase the price of
They were held in the 1973 model cars and trucks

Otsego County Jail on the by at least 5 per cent, the
illegal firearms charges and automaker said Wednesday,
were to be returned to Roger Hilder, Chyrsler
Petoskey Wednesday to be comptroller, said the price
arraigned on charged of increase would average $170

But according to police,
25 members of the Holland
Road Knights were cycling
south on U.S. 31 South of
Boyne Falls in Northern
Michigan, when the camper
tried to force them off the
road.
The police charged that

the occupants of the camper
then opened fire with two
.22 caliber rifles, hitting at
least two of the bikes but
neither of the riders.

Chrysler asks
'73 price boost

Russell Jackson, 26,
Holland, said his bike was
hit three times, and Ray
Lightfoot, 22, also of
Holland, said a bullet blew
out his rear tire.

•Change the Ingham
County Sheriff Dept.
•Create easier access to

county - administered
welfare services for persons
qualified to receive it and
other changes in the welfare
services.
•Create more public

health services.
•Reevaluate the use of

county funds.
•Abolish county

purchases from major war
contractors.
•Abolish secrecy in

county government.
•Abolish discrimination

on the basis of sex and
sexual orientation and
socioeconomic background
when implementing
personnel procedure on
the county level.
•Establish a 24 hour per

day, seven day per week
county informational
hotline.
• Implement a county

bicycle path system.
• Implement more

projects beneficial to the

Coalition members say
that unless some of their
candidates are elected, the
organization will be on the
decline.
"If we don't make it In

the next year or two, I
think we're headed for the
traditional role of leftist
group," Heyser commented.

He went on to say he
considered the Coalition
politically "somewhere

between SDS (Students for
a Democratic Society) and
the Democratic party."

Some of the people In the
Coalition are unhappy to
see the group concentrating
its efforts in politics, while
to others it is a means to
become politically active.
"I want to see a more

coherent set of politics,"
Nelson Brown, Coalition
member, said.

Coalition

the I
h varyin( Ipot" of people with vi

ideas.
But, even though th» I

Coalition is a \J*\together of differing I
and a wide range of pe0p|e I
"We're going to use the Icoalition to change East f
Lansing," Joe Finkbeiner IEast Lansing resident, said I

DETROIT (UPI) - Chrysler

people
CHURCH
200 W. Grand River

at Michigan
332-5073

WORSHIP SERVICE
10:00 A.M.

'FAITH IN PROGHiSSS'
by Julius Fischbach
CHURCH SCHOOL
Crib through Adults
FELLOWSHIP HOUR

on the patio
after church service

per vehicle.
Chrysler said $82 of the

total increase is necessary to
cover the cost of

UNIVERSITY

SEVENTH-DAY
ADVENTIST CHURCH

149 Highland Avenue
East Lansing
337-1430

Saturday Services:

Group Bible Study 9:30 AM

Wednesday:
Discussion and Prayer Groups

7:30 PM

Call 882-6580 or abov
number if you need

transportation

UNIVERSITY UNITED
METHODIST CHURCH

1120 South Harrison

Phone 351-7030

9:30 morning
worship service,
church school, and
nursery

Sermon - "Religion Is Home
Made"

Rev. Donn Doten, speaking

government - required
safety and emissions
equipment and for new
health and safety measures
in manufacturing plants.
Chrysler also requested an

increase of $70 to recover
additional material and
labor costs incurred
between Jan. 1 and July 31.
The additional $28 is to

cover the addition of some
options as standard
equipment, Hilder said.
The company has been

working with the price
commission in development
of the application and
expects it to be approved,
Hilder said.
Last week, American

Motors Corp. asked for
permission to raise its prices
by approximately 5 per
cent.

The felonious assault
charge was made in a
warrant issued by the
Charlevoix County
prosecutor.

Trooper Wilt said the
camper occupants were
headed for their Indiana
homes after vacationing. He
said there were no evidence
that the cyclists and the
campers knew one another.
Police confiscated a six -

inch bowie knife, as well as
the rifles.

Seven county candidates
during the past months have
received endorsements and
help from the Coalition.
These candidates are: John
Veenstra, county
commissioner, 6th District;
Penny Stern, county
commissioner, 7th District;
Jim Heyser, county
commissioner, 8th District;
Mary Kay Wickens, county
commissioner, 9th District;
Richard Conlin, county
commissioner, 10th District;
Terry Luke, sheriff; and
Greg Maddox, drain
commissioner.

Summer f
Though it is midsummer, these workers think winter as they add extra paneling to
apartments in Spartan Village in anticipation of a cold winter. Chuck Tiffiny inspects
the panel he has just put in while on the scaffold.

State News photo by Nick Jackson

Bankers urge housing study
DETROIT (UPI) - The

Mortage Bankers Assn. of
Michigan (MBAM)
Wednesday urged a summit
of city, state and federal
leaders to develop a unified

conference.
He said comprehensive

housing inventory study
would break Detroit into
five distinct areas.

He said the proposed

MORNING SERVICE -
Guest Minister

Rev. Wesley Smedes
EVENING SERVICE - 7:00 p.

GuestMinister
Rev. Wesley Smedes

Visit our new Student Center
open daily 9 a.m. to 11 p.m.
Lunch Wednesday 12:30 - 1:30*
mmmum
mmmm
Wmm
AND STUDENT CENTER - 1509 RIVER TERRACE

For transportation
call 351-6360
or 882-1425

(across from
Hubbard Hall)

LCMS
for students at

MARTIN LUTHER
CHAPEL

444 Abbott Road
332-0778

Pastor David Kruse

WORSHIP HOURS

11 a.m. Communion
9:30 a.m. Communion

1st & 3rd
Matins
2nd & 4th

for faculty and staff at
ASCENSION LUTHERAN

2780 Haslett
337-7961

Dr. Roy Schtoeder
WORSHIP HOURS
8:00 and 10:30 a.m.
Sunday Schools

9:15 a.m.

Lutheran
Campus

Ministries
ALC-LCA

for students and faculty at

UNIVERSITY
LUTHERAN CHURCH

1020 S. Harrison
332-2559

Pastor
George Gaiser

WORSHIP HOURS
8:30 a.m.

10:30 a.m. Common Service

9:30 a.m. Sunday School

CENTRAL UNITED

METHODIST

Touch Every Life?"
Rev. Betts preaching

Thursday evening worship

Service - 7:30 p.m.

program to solve the city's study would define old,
housing problems.
"A top level conference is

a must for any program
because, until we do agree
on what the problems and
solutions are, there really is
no program at all," Robert
P. Lambrecht, MBAM
president, said.
In revealing a MBAM

study's findings, Lambrecht
said there was a lack of
common direction among
agencies like the
Department of Housing and
Urban Development (HUD)
and urged Mayor Roman S.
Gribbs to call the

suburban areas, the people
will continue to leave the
city and it will die, as only
the very poor will remain,"
Lambrecht said.
Lambrecht also said the

competing with private
enterprise while our city is
in its moment of greatest
need," he said.

Lambrecht's other

obsolete areas whpre
housing is unlivable and
which should be cleared; old
areas where housing is
structurally sound but in
need of complete
rehabilitation; older areas
where housing is in need of
partial rehabilitation; newer
areas where housing is
adequate but needs minor
repair and improvements
and the newest areas with
good housing.
"If government, federal

and state, continues to build
massive quantities of
subsidized housing units in

Michigan State Housing recommendations to be sent
Development Authority HUD Secretary George
(MSHDA) created in 1966
to help families who could

•MSHDA should

not otherwise afford a home m^ke mailable a substantial
financed by private for
institutions, has
avoiding Detroit.
"The MSHDA is busy *HUD and MSHDA

should encourage use of I
improvement loans in urban I
areas.

•Building of community |
and private industry
participate in the planning I
and development to rebuild I
the city should be|
encouraged.

"There must be a firml
commitment to help!
Detroit. Subsidies in the I
city will encourage people I
to stay," Lambrecht said.

Parole board reviews

cases of drug offense
Edgcwood United

Church
469 N. Hagadorn E. Lansing
An Ecumenical Fellowship

Summer Sunday Worship Service 9:30 A.M.
Sermon by Dr. Truman A. Morrison
Church School - Crib Room through

Sixth grade
For information call:
332-0991 or 332-8693

* b *Ui Muid
1518 S. Washington Lansing

9:45 A.M. Fellowship
College Bible Class 8:30 p.m.

in the fireside room. refreshments

Dr. Howard F. Sugden, Pastor
James Emery, Minister of Youth

11 a.m. "HeDivides The World"

7p.m. "When You Can't Take It"
by Dr. Sugden

FREE BUS SERVICE Morning and Evening
Call 482-0754 for information

You are always v^fcom^to"
worship with your
Mormon neigh bors.
Sunday school 11:00 a.m.
Sacrament meeting 6:00
p.m. CHURCH OF JESUS
CHRIST OF LATTER
DA Y SAINTS 431 E.
Saginaw E. Lansing

ST. JOHN

STUDENT

CENTER

Sunday Masses:
327 M.A.C.

Saturday 7:00 p.m.
Sunday 8:30 a.m.

9:45 a.m.

ST. JOHN EAST

4828 S. Hagadorn
(across from Hubbard)

Sunday 11:45 a.m.

6:00 p.m.

337-9778

FIRST CHURCH OF
CHRIST, SCIENTIST

Grand River

at Collingwood Entrance
East Lansing

Sunday Services 10:30 a.m.
Lesson - Sermon Subject

"SACRAMENT"

Wednesday Testimonial
Meeting

ReadingRoom Temporarily
Located in Church

OPEN
Weekdays 9 - 5 p.m.

Mon., Tues., Thurt., FrL,
eves 7- 9g.»i.

All are welcome to
attend church

services and visit
and use the reading

room.

By UNITED PRESS

INTERNATIONAL
The State Parole Board

announced Wednesday it
has completed its review of
inmates serving time in
prison on drug law
convictions.

"We were able to grant
early paroles in many cases
and we will give early parole
consideration to many
others In the coming
months," Donald Thurston,
chairman of the Parole
Board, said.

The Parole Board was

mandated to review all drug
cases by the legislature
when it enacted a

comprehensive drug statute
reducing criminal penalties
for various drug violations.
Most of the persons

released were in prison for
simple possession of
marijuana, an offense that
dropped from a five - year
felony to a one - year
misdemeanor under the

drug law that took effect
April 1.
Their numbers swelled

considerably in early April
when the Michigan Supreme
Court ordered the release of
90 persons who had been
imprisoned under the old
law which the high court
found unconsititional.

Persons still in prison for I
possession of marijuana are I
those who have
concurrent sentence which I
is longer than the marijuana I
penalty. However, the I
marijuana charge will not be I
considered in futurel
determination of parole I
eligibility or discharge.

Martha Gr
denies bid
DETROIT (UPI) — Congresswo,nan Martha W. Griffiths

says she has no intention of campaigning for the
Democratic Party's vice presidential nomination but "if
nominated, I'm going to run."
But, the Detroit Democrat added, "at this time I don't

foresee a woman being nominated."
"I have always felt that a woman would be nominated

for vice president if the party is going to lose," she said
Wesnesday.
"But I don't believe the Democrats are in that position

this year.
"In try opinion, the chances of beating President Nixon

are excellent. I don't agree with this doom and gloom
stuff," Griffiths, 60, said.
"If a woman were nominated, it would have to be based

on ability. She would have to bring real judgment and
common sense to the ticket," the congresswoman said.
"I would say that a good many congresswomen could do

it. Probably women judges or women in local public office
would also have a chance.
"But we would be better if a woman in national public

office were nominated for the ticket's second spot because
she is exposed to national public issues."

Lurking about in the depths
of your TV or Stereo is

an electronic
ripoff.

THE ONLY CURE KNOWN TO MAN IS

The Electronics Joint
Under LUMS • Call 332-0265 anytime.
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St<iii Smilli

Loop gets
CHICAGO (APU) — Marcel Pronovost, a 20 -

year National Hockey League veteran, was signed
to a two - year contract Thursday as head coach
of the Chicago Cougars of the new World Hockey
Assn.
Pronovost has been coach of the Tulsa Oilers of

the Central Hockey League for the past three
seasons. Pronovost broke into the NHL with the
Detroit Red Wings in 1950 and after 16 seasons
was traded to the Toronto Maple Leafs, where he
played through the 1968 - 69 season. He then
joined Tulsa as a player - coach.
No contract terms were revealed. Pronovost said

the Cougars would start the season with a nucleus
of major leaguers and work with the kids. "The
only way to build a hockey club is to start with
young players," he added.
Club General Manager Ed Short said, "We feel

most fortunate in securing the services of Marcel
Pronovost, who was not only an outstanding
player during his NHL career, but who also
demonstrated his abilities as a coach the past
three seasons with the Tulsa Oilers."
The Cougars also announced that the club

would play its home games in the Chicago
Amphitheatre, which can seat 10,000 for hockey.

Rigney get
BLOOMINGTON, Minn. (UPI) - The j

i* Minnesota Twins Thursday fired Manager Bill :
| Rigney and named Coach Frank Quilici to
§ succeed him. :

Rigney was hired by the Twins after the 1969
| season following the firing of former Manager

Billy Martin.
Rigney guided the Twins to a first place finish

| in the American League West division in 1970,
| but they lost to Baltimore in the playoffs.

Minnesota dropped to a disappointing fifth
place finish in 1971,2614 games out of first place.
As of Thursday, the Twins were in third place.

$ 9V4 games out of first place in the American
| League West. j-

Quilici, a former utility infielder for the Twins,
| was named a coach just before the 1972 season.

Quilici, 32, a native of Chicago, broke into
i> organized baseball in 1961 with Erie after playing
§: collegiate ball at Western Michigan University.
I He was with Wytheville, Charlotte, Wilson and
ij: Denver before finally being called up by the
| Twins in 1967 on a permanent basis. He was j:
£ known more for his fielding ability than for his
S fitting. >:

HONG KONG
call

College Travel

351-6010
130 W. Grand River

"RED BLOSSOMS of TIEN-SIIAN"
A movie from the People's Republic of China.
English dubbed - in color.

The life of the nomadic Kazakhs in the beautiful Tien
Shan.

158 Natural Resources
7-30 Friday (July 7) $1.00 Donation

Americans eye tennis sweep
WIMBLEDON, En^and

(UPI) — America makes its
bid for a sweep of the
Wimbledlon singles tennis
championships Friday as
Billie Jean King opposes
defending champion Evonne
Goolagong of Australia.

Stan Smith, reigning U.S.
Open champion who lost
here in last year's final,
again reached the final
Thursday and on Saturday
will meet Romanian Army
Lieutenant Ilie Nastase.
Smith, the top seed from

Pasadena, Calif., dispatched
Jan Kodes of
Czechoslavakia, the man he
beat at Forest Hills last year
to win the U.S. Open, 3-6,
6-4, 6-1, 7-5 in two hours
11 minutes, while Nastase,
the second seed, disposed of
Spanish Davis Cupper
Manuel Orantes, 6-3, 6-4,
6-4 in a rapid one hour 15
minutes.
Smith lost to John

Newcombe of Australia last
year - while Nastase
becomes the first Romanian
ever to reach the final in his
quest for the $13,000 prize.

Newcombe, who won a
WCT tournament at St.
Louis, Mo. last week,
watched the match from the
press box. He and 31
other professionals who
compete on the WCT tour
were barred from playing
this year because of a
dispute between their
organization and the
International Lawn Tennis
Federation.
Goolagong and three -

time winner Billie Jean play
for a $6,240 prize.
The 6 - foot - 4 Smith's

heavy artillery — serve and
vollev - and Kodes' suspect
temperatment were the key
to their match. Kodes
virtually threw the third set
away after doubtful call in
the 10th came on the
second caused him to lose
his servive.
By the time the

Czechoslovak began to play
again it was too late. With
victory in his sights Smith
was not about to let things
slip. Where his backhand
had been faulty it was now
a stroke of power, while his
big first ball kept on finding
the corners.

Smith did not play well
in the first set. No fewer
than 13 backhand volleys
were dumped into the net
and Kodes made the most
of these gifts to break for
4-2 after Smith had stood
40-15. A flashing backhand
cross court and another
which forced an error at the
net undid Smith.
But Smith came back

with a couple of passing
shots of his own to break
back in the seventh game.

MCAT- DAT-GRE

LSAT-ATGSB

NAT L. BDS.

♦Voluminous material for
home study prepared by
experts In each field

Summer Sessions
Special Compact Courses
Weekends— I ntersesslons

LOCAL

CLASSES 1

(313) 354-0085S

Also serving fried
chicken-$1.50

BEER & WINE
SPECIALS

SUNDAY
SPAGHETTI
SPECIAL
at the

Ttetee/
"Bell

All you can eat
--$1.50

But backhand volleying
errors again put him in
trouble and he dropped his
service for 5-3 and the
Spaniard finished it off in
the next game.
Smith looked in bad

trouble when he was broken
to 30 in the seventh game of
the second set but he again
hit back to level at 4-4,
gaining the break with a

deep lob which caught the
chalk.

The set was in its 10th
game when the picture
changed completely.

Kodes saved a break
point with a service winner
to make it deuce. As he was
about to serve when a

couple of birds flew down
from the royal box. Kodes
checked. He then served
what he thought was a
center line ace but the line
judge called fault. He
showed dissent and then

served a double to give
Smith advantage and then
saw his opponent belt a
cross court return by him to
drop his service and the set.
While Kodes slouched

about the court muttering
about his bad luck, Smith
got on with the job in hand
and put together eight
winning games to stand 5-0
in the third.
Kodes pulled himself

together at the start of the

fourth. He saved two break
points in the third, lost one
in the fourth, saved another
in the seventh and then the
pressure got to him.

He opned the 11th game
with a doublefault — his
sixth — and forehand
volleying error put Smith
40-30. Stan now hit a
backhand down the line i

towel down during
change of ends and Smith
raced to 40-0 and three
match points. The crowd
laughed when he served a
doublefault but on his next
service Kodes netted a

forehand service return and
it was finished.

Smith said the turning
Kodes knew the end was point for him came when he

broke back for 4-4 in the
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Dems saving money
with room renting plan
MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP) - The

impoverished Democratic party is getting a
dollar - a - day kickback from 10,000 hotel
rooms rented for its convention — jut one
of the deals arranged by Treasurer Robert
Strauss who is forced to pay cash for the
$2.5 million extravaganza.
Another angle has some of the 80 staff

members dutifully packing their bags every
couple of days and moving into another
hotel — to take advantage of free rates
negotiated by Strauss.

"Everything we get here, I pay in
advance," Strauss sighs.
"I paid in advance for the hotel rooms

we're occupying here. I pay in advance for
printing that is being done. I've paid cash
in advance for everything we do."
For the Republicans that would be no

problem. But the Democrats still owe $9.3
million from the 1968 campaign and once -
burned creditors aren't rushing forward
baring their cuffs.

Strauss, a Dallas lawyer, inherited the
debt 2xh years ago when he became
treasurer, and hasn't made a dent in

trimming it. But his money - raising
wizardry has kept the party running at a
cost of $200,000 a month and it has
survived the interval. Now it is time for the
convention in Miami Beach — an American
playground as expensive as it is hot.
"The city agreed to do certain things for

us," Strauss says. "Cities by tradition have
put up money. We said to the city, we
don't need money. What we want is
facilities.
"What we want is a half - million dollars

in goods and services and we want a half -

million from other sources in cash, tourist
agencies, hotels, etc. We get $1 a night off
every room booked through the hotel
association.
"We originally figured it would raise

$100,000, but it's going to be closer to
$50,000. One of the major networks came
in and booked all their own rooms and cost
us several thousand dollars just by not
going through us."
With some pride Strauss said: "We

negotiated what I think is the best
convention contract ever negotiated with a
city. This contract was a first."

Protesters picket
Miami social club

Anticiinttion
This cat can only graze in the grass, anticipating the
presence of a dog or a bird: deciding whether he is to
be the prey or the predator.

State News photo by Chuck Michaels

MIAMI BEACH, Fla. (AP)
— Chanting "Racist golf
course gotta go," young
demonstrators warmed up
for the Democratic National
Convention Thursday by
picketing an exclusive
country club.
They claimed La Gorce

Country Club was antiblack
and anti - Jewish and
demanded it be turned into
a people's club, providing
day care centers, free
breakfasts and full social
activities for poor people,
blacks and Jews.
But it appeared to be a

one - shot demonstration
for the television cameras as

about 60 persons paraded
around the club parking lot
for 45 minutes. They did
not make any direct

demands on club members,
but outlined them at a news
conference.
Involved were members of

the Yippies, the National
Welfare Rights Organization
(NWRO) and the Students
for a democratic Society.
They were joined briefly by
a dozen senior Jewish
citizens who live in Miami
Beach.
Three other groups

reiterated their threat to
cause trouble at the
convention if they are not
provided 750 convention
floor seats for poor people.
They gave the convention
committee until noon

Saturday to decide.
Dr. George A. Wiley,

executive director of the
National Welfare Rights
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BEST PICTURE
BEST DIRECTOR
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20th CENTURY-FOX PRESENTS

THE FRENCH CONNECTION S
TODAY 6:30 • 10:10. SAT. & SUN. 2:00, 5:40, 9:3
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MICHAEL CAINE
BRITTEKLAND

"GET CARTER" R
TODAY - 8:20 SAT. & SUN. 3:45, 7:30

TO DEM CONVENTION

Galbraiths win
CAMBRIDGE, Mass.

(AP) - When the Democratic
National Convention
convenes next week in
Miami Beach, the Galbraith
family of Cambridge, Mass.,
carrying both the old and
new looks of the party, will
be there to cast its three
delegate votes for Sen.
George McGovern.
Defeated by younger folks

STARTS TODAY
OPEN at 7:00 p.m.
Feature 7:15 - 9:25
Saturday & Sunday
OPEN at 12:45 p.rr

215 ABBOTT RD. - DOWNTOWN

A SOUFFLE
OF A MOVIE!

"A FILM OF TASTE, CHARM AND THE MOST WINNING
SENTIMENT. YOU FIND JOY IN THE LEAST EXPECTED
PLACES THESE DAYS AT THE MOVIES.'' 1SXSE?"

"AN AMAZING MOVIE. AMAZING IN THE WAY OF ACTING.
DIRECTION AND SCRIPT."—Ann Birstein, Vogue Magazine

"A PICTURE THAT PROVIDES GENUINE PLEASURE. FAST-PACED,
AMUSING AND WORLDLY-WISE."-David Goldman, WCBS

"A COMEDY OF UNCOMMONLY HIGH ORDER."
—Vincent Canby, The Time*

"MALLE IS TOUCHING ON A SENSITIVE AREA. THE 0EDIPAI THEME,
OUT WITH A TENDERNESS AND UNDERSTANDING AND
COMPASSION THAT IS OVERWHELMING."—Judith Crist, New York Magazine

"EXHILARATING. A JOYOUS WORK. MALLE FINDS A KEW RIPE
VEIN OF COMEDY." —Pauline Kael, The New Yorker

MALLE STILL RANKS AS ONE OF THE CORDON BLEU CHEFS OF
FRENCH FILMMAKING.' '—Kathleen Carroll, N.Y. Daily New#

A FINE FILM. A SOPHISTICATED, SLY STORY OF
UPPER CLASS INCEST . —Paul Zimmerman, Newsweek

LOUIS MALLE S m ■ 1

murmur of the
(LE SOUFFLE AU COEUR)

A MINERVA FILMS PRESENTATION IN ASSOCIATION WITH THE WALTER READE ORGANIZATION INrSTARRING LEA MASSARI • BENOIT FERREUX • WITH DANIEL GELIN • WRITTEN DIRECTEDAND PRODUCED BY LOUIS MALLE ■ IN COLOR

in his bid for a seat on the
party's Hatform Committee,
economist John Kenneth
Galbraith will make his
presence known by daily
debating columnist William
Buckley on a national
television network.

His sons, Jamie, 20, and
Peter, 21, will be among the
hundreds of benefactors of
party reforms who will be
casting their convention
delegate ballots before they
ever vote in a presidential
election.
There is at least one thing,

though, that the 63-year-old
Galbraith, confidant of
President John F. Kenneday
and former ambassador to

India, has in common with
his two sons — support of
McGovern.
The elder Galbraith was

elected in the Massachusetts
primary as an at-large
delegate favorable to
McGovern, while Jamie was
elected from the state's 8th
Congressional District.
Peter, whose legal home has
been the family's Vermont
farm for the last two years,
was elected as a McGovern-
pledged delegate at a
Vermont state party
convention.

''Con ventions are

generally very boring," the
older Galbraith, who has
attended every Democratic

★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★★

} SUNDAY 1
* PIZZA SPECIAL!!}
IrwM *•*
4 I on a VARSITY KING 16"

(1 item or more) PIZZA
► jFree Fast Hot Delivery starts at 5:00 p.mj

Good with this coupon on Sun. July 9

Remember our Menu:
*Subs (3 to

( *Hamburgs
choose from} * Fries
♦Footlong PINBALL J

p Varsity Dogs
y Group & Party
y Rate Available

I VARSITY |y 1227 E. Grand River

332-6517

convention since 1940, said
in an interview. He says he
goes "almost as a force of
habit."
In 1960, he was the floor

manager for Kennedy's
successful bid for the
party's nomination. He
delivered a seconding speech
for Eugene J. McCarthy in
Chicago in 1968, a
convention he concedes was
not boring.
Peter and Jamie, both

Harvard seniors, will be
participating in their first
convention, as are many of
the delegates from New
England delegations. Jamie
attributes his selection to
the McGovern slate partly
to party reforms which
guaranteed more delegate
strength for women, blacks
and youth.
Peter thinks he would

have been selected even collective one.

without the reforms. He has
been town party chairman
in Townshend, Vt. for the
last two years.
As does his brother, Peter

feels his primary loyalty is
to issues rather than
candidates Both feel they
won the election
independently of their
father.
The elder Galbraith

approves of the reforms
which he said have "helped
democratize the Democratic
party," even though the
reforms contributed to his
defeat for a post on the
national Platform
Committee by a 29-year-old
political newcomer.
"I lost because I merely

said I was available if they
wanted me and because

they* probably rightly
regarded me as too
conservative for their
tastes," Galbraith said.
"In 1968 I addressed the

convention and told them
that although we antiwar
delegates may have lost
now, we'll be back. We've
become the regulars now."
In addition to the

delegate-selection reforms,
Galbraith said lowering the
voting age, increased
political consciousness and
"the political casualties
which are almost as great as
the military casualties of the
Vietnam war" will have a

positive influence on the
convention and election.
Although family political

discussions are frequent at
the Galbraith home, the
decision to support
McGovern was not a

Organization, did not
what kind of trouble
planned "but we're goine£
get the seats in any Lv
necessary. We■ are going ^take various kinds of actio?
You'll know what kind ofactions we'll take when thev
happen." y
Convention manage,Edward Murphy offered th.

NWRO, the SouthernChristian Leadership
Conference (SCLC) and theNational Tenants Assn 75
gallery seats for each
session. But Willey rejectedthis offer for all three
groups, saying he wanted his
people on the floor to lobbyfor a platform plank
providing a $6,500 - a • year
minimum income.
The Rev. Ralph David

Abernathy, head of SCLC,made a similar demand
Wednesday and declared "if
they don't give the seats to
us, we're going to take
them."
In another development

Matt Koehl, commander of
the National Socialist White
People's party, offered
Miami Beach "one hundred
riot - eq.uipped
stormtroopers to help
protect white people during
the conventions." His group
formerly was known as the
American Nazi party.
Wearing his stormtrooper

uniform, Koehl appeared at
Mayor Chuck Hall's office
Thursday morning. But the
mayor was not in, and
Koehl left a letter detailing
his offer. City officials said
they would decline.

Police estimated the
number of demonstraters
gathered here for the
Democratic Convention at
fewer than 600, but said
they expected a large influx
over the weekend.
About 50, mostly Yippies,

were camped in Flamingo
Park, designated by the city
council Wednesday as a
campsite for nondelegates.

Protest crater
dug near U-M

See the Conventions
Ca" NEIAC
TV Rentals
337 1300

I U 1 PROGRAM INFORMATION 482-3905

2ND WEEK!s,.rnBCB3EG
1—A—" 121 7 S. WASHINGTON-DOWNTOWI

All he wanted was a harmless affair.He wound up with
three kids, a pregnant dog and an ex-husband!

JACK L£(YUnON*BARBARA

JASON ROBARPS

ANN ARBOR (UPI) - The
headquarters of the
Rainbow People's Party,
located near the University
of Michigan campus, bore a
six - foot deep crater
Tuesday after some 100
antiwar activists staged a
crater digging protest.
The simulated bomb

crater, some 10 feet in
diameter, was dug after two
earlier attempts to dig holes
in the University lawn were
averted by police. Dozens of
protesters were arrested in
the attempts to pock-mark
the University lawn, but no
police were in evidence at
Tuesday's festival.
Lawrence ''Pun"

Plamondon, recently freed
from jail on a $55,000 bond
to await trial on charges of
bombing a CIA office here,

AUCKLAND
call

College Travel

351-6010
130 W. Grand River

led the digging.
"We're going to put up a

sign at the crater's edge
which shows everyone what
the Vietnamese people have
to put up with 24 hours a
day every day of the year,"
Plamondon said.
Plamondon's wife, Genie,

a member of the local
Human Rights Party,
claimed that the site was
chosen because it would not
draw police, as in the
attempts on campus, but
would be close enough to
the campus to dramatize the
University's Involvement in
war research.

Rock music and the
pungent aroma of marijuana
surrounded the diggers, as
did some older onlookers.
"These people are sincere

in their actions, and digging
on their own property, so I
don't see that they're doing
anything wrong," one
bystander said.
Plamondon said the crater

would serve as a shrine until
the Vietnam War ended
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BY WIS. SPORTSMEN

Indian fishing rights attacked
RED CLIFF, Wis. (UPI) argue,

— Wisconsin's Chippewa Michigan
Indians have been fishing '

they did in
that heavy

commercial fishing by theLake Superior for 300 years Chippewas could deplete, ifand have no intention of not eliminate, lake trout
raping the lake now. White and other valuable species

fisherman. The Red Cliff
Band has a fishing
committee and has adopted
its own rules regulating
fishing, she notes.

Sportsmen disagree. that are just beginning toIn January, the Wisconsin reproduce naturally after The clash between
Supreme Court, following
precedent set by the

nearly being wiped out by
"overfishing" and the

H.

l)em tribute

Michigan Supreme Court in deadly sea lamprey.
April 1971, returned to the "The Indian has alwaysWisconsin Chippewas 1954 been interested in
treaty rights to fish the lake conservation. He's about as
without restriction, conservation minded as
Since the Wisconsin anyone. It's part of hiscourt's ruling a group of religion, really," counters

sportsmen has organized, Victoria Gokee, chairman of
calling itself Concerned the Red Cliff Band of
Sportsmen for Lake Chippewas.
Superior, to fish for profit. Mackey points to"We're not trying to say Gladstone, once the 'Walleyeto the Chippewas that you Capital of the World," as ancan't catch fish for your example of what could

says happen. "They started

There has been an themselves and their
increase in vandalism on equipment.Indian nets, and some The Wisconsin ChippewasIndians are talking about were aware of what
carrying guns to protect happened in Michigan andtheir boats and nets. took steps to guard against

T ... it after the Wisconsin ruling.
,nnrtemDn ' nri . ^ •«. M'chigan last summer, "We said 'for heaven's sakes,sportsmen and Indans, with reports of vandalism to let's not have a Michiganthe area s licensed nd.an nets followed the thing here,"'Gokkesaidcommercial fishermen Michigan court's decision Caught in the middle arecaught in the middle, has freeing Chippewas in the the few remaining whiteproduced new tensions in upper peninsula - and, at commercial fishermen leftthe Apostle Islands area. It first, throughout the state - in Wisconsin. Jack Ericksonhas renewed hard feelings, from state restrictions. of Bayfield, Wis., lives indorm3nt since Lake fMP fKof « ' jr 1 #

Superior began recovering And, in the Bay Mills * handful offrSm its bout with Reaction area, India™ E?™, !!"£'unregulated commercial did take to carrying that V " " ® battlefishing and the sea lamprey. weaDons tn at cou,d eventually putprotect them out of business.

A huge photo mural of the late Robert F. Kennedy dominates this scene in the Miami
Beach convention hall Thursday at final preparations are made for the Democratic
National Convention. The convention is scheduled to begin Monday.

AP Wirephoto

own subsistence,"
Norma Mackey, secretary of commercial fishing" "ofthe 600-member group, walleyes there and inside of
"It's the idea of selling three years they didn'tthem. With the advent of catch any more walleves."
gill nets and pound nets and Gokee says the
so on, you can wipe them Chippewas are as interested

in protecting the fish
resource as the white

Workers hint at fall term strike
former director or «As it stands now we
personnel, refused to don't have a legal bargainingnocmtiato wifh TMfCTT . •• „ ° . °

The white sportsmen

Study urges Ch
(Continued from page 1) Equal Opportunity

hat minorities, particularly Programs, said. "We just
licanos, be considered for tried to objectively examine
her higher eschelon them."

The committee
commended the

positions which become
icant as their incumbents
■tire or resign."
The report was the result

;ix month long study of
major complaints

National Extension Service.
The report also suggested

that listings of job openings
be posted within three days
of a vacancy and remain
posted for 60 days. On

establishment of an assistant several occasions, interviews Qf whom are Chicanos.

(Continued from page 1)
the faculty to theirs.
Vicky Neiberg, of the negotiate with the MSU agent" Basen said'Alliance, told the group the Employes Assn., which want a collective bargainingfaculty would continue to purportedly represents the right ^ that we canVe areceive men raises clerical and technical voice in the decisions thatYou don't have to be last workers, because the group affect us "

on the list of University did not have the signatures
priorities," she asserted. "If necessary for NLRB . Present arrangement
you organize you can recognition. Provides no opportunity for
become nuumber one." Association President ^P'0^ input, he said, and
Arthur Kieselbach, Rollin Basen said that the * resu^t is arbitrary action

president of AFL - CIO local organization drive is y eadministration.
1585 representing hourly continuing and the 1,000 As an example he cited aand skilled trades on required signatures have change in the pension

staff camPus, said that an nearly been obtained, policy. Beginning Jan. 1and that programs of the members have participated attempt to organize the Attempts to obtain an clerical and technical'College of Agriculture and in plans for sensitivity c'erical workers two years additional 200 are workers will have to pay 3the extension service training of extension service a^° failed. After many continuing as insurance, he per cent of their income for
ignored the needs of staff members, and field hours of work the union said. a pension fund.
agricultural workers, most staff members have spent was unab,e to obtain the

sensitive to Chicano needs The Chi

or associate director of
extension service to "bridge
the gap" between the

gainst the College of extension service director
griculture and the and the program directors,
xtension service. listings of job openings
The American Civil do not contribute to hiring
berties Union (ACLU) of adequate numbers of
iled the complaints in Chicanos and other

were held or positions were
filled before job openings
were announced, the report
added.

The Cooperative
Extension Service has
disputed several of the

two days in training this
year, the report said.

Manpower training

necessary 50 per cent plus
one of the workers involved
to vote for organization.
The requirement is made by

lecember on behalf of Sol
e Aztlan, a Lansing
Ihicano organization.

minorities, the report said.
It recommended that
cruitment efforts

We did not try in any concentrate on universities
ray to prove the complaints with large numbers of
not prove them," Joseph Chicano students, local and
McMillan, director of state agencies and the could create' a better

u nderstanding of Chicano
culture and migrant worker
lifestyles.
The committee also

recommended that the
foundry at Flat Rock, to extension service and

Extension agents and charges, arguing that two
home economists do not Chicanos hold policy
receive adequate instruction
to deal with the needs of
Chicanos, though their
degree of sensitivity was
difficult to assesss, the
committee said.

The report indicated that
"awareness sessions"
conducted by Chicanos

Ford hit by pollution suit
(Continued from page 1) foundry at Flat Rock,
But Morton Sterling, remove the air - fouling

''The committee
recommends that "some
Chicanos" be hired in key
positions, yet goes on to say
that "one or two Chicanos
in key positions results in
tokenism," their response
said. "Such statements seem

irrational since two key-
positions represent some 10
per cent of all such
positions available on the
state staff."

programs and retraining the National Labor
programs are now being Relations Board (NLRB) to
tested to meet the needs of determine when an

migrant workers and employer is required to
displaced migrants, the negotiate with a union,
report added. Leonard H. Glanders,

CRESTA mile east of Mend
M-43 Ofcemos 349

Show starts
at dusk.

RATED
XXX!

the College of Agriculture
pollution foundry operation by the create more programs to aid

d of the year. migrant workers and
"We fully recognize the displaced migrants who have

- - moved to urban areas.

Charges made by Sol
Aztlan and ACLU included

populated claims of a lack of publicity

irector of the a

gency, said the court end of the year.
:tion was taken against
ord because "we've been
eeing a tightening in Problems inherent in a
sistance" in the manufacturing complex as

t>mpany's willingness to lar8e as the Rou8e in
olve pollution problems.

over an extended period." economists were not

TONIGHT at 8:15 p.m.
Sat. & Sun. at 1:00 4:45-8:30

r ^ densely
"We hope "that"ForcTwill community," Misch said, of job openings in the

tart to listen better now " "We have made every effort extension service and an
terling said, paraphrasing t° eliminate these but the absence of Chicanos in

company's advertising fact is that technology policy making positions.
oan. simple does not exist to Other complaints said that
The suit charges that the correct all of them, even extension agents and home
illout from Ford's complex " !"
weeds the maximum
?deral emission standards

3.3 times on a daily
asis. and 2.5 times on

early standards.
Some tests show that

ust and dirt and correstive
K levels were as high as 5.7
mes the permissible level.
Salina Junior High School
Dearborn, located in the
'»dow of the Rouge
cilitV. has the highest
ollution index in the
out»ty. Sterling said.
Misch said Ford has spent
million on pollution

M'ols at Rouge
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STATE NEWS
CLASSIFIED
355-8255

"Peddle" Your Way To Quick Results With a
State News Classified Ad. 355-8255

PHONE 355-8255

347 Student Services Bldg.

•AUTOMOTIVE
Scooters & Cycles
Parts & Service
Aviation

•EMPLOYMENT
•FOR RENT
Apartments
Houses
Rooms

•FOR SALE
Animals
Mobile Homes

•Lost & Found
•PERSONAL
•PEANUTS PERSONAL
•REAL ESTATE
•RECREATION
•SERVICE
Instruction

Typing Service
•TRANSPORTATION
•WANTED

rmi um aa ^yj| jjjjg
in nm jjg 23 EES
m hb?129 23 EDEE3
m ga BE9 ESS

203 XZI ECS
Rjj nCTI H'X'i' mw-i

DEADLINE
1 P.M. one class day
before publication.

Cancellations/Cor¬
rections - 12 noon one
class day before
publications.
The State News will be
responsible only for the
first day's incorrect
insertion.

All students ads must be
prepaid

COMET, 1964, 8 cylinder, good
engine, leaving country. Call
355-6154. 2-7-7

DART SWINGER 1969, V-6,
radio, 20-25 mpg. $200
below retail at $1150.
337-1612. Dino. 1-7-7

DUSTER 340, 1970. $1575 or
offer. Phone 355-3900 or

351-8252.3-7-10

FIAT 1970, spyder convertible,
needs repairs. Best offer
485-3021 after 5:00. 2-7-7

Automotive Scooters & Cycles
FIAT CONVERTIBLE 1972,

mag wheels, radio, 14,000
miles, $2000. Call 349-9368.
4-7-14

FIREBIRD 1969, 350 V -

Must sell. $1700 or t
offer. 372-4170.4-7-14

1968 FORD TORINO 4 speed,
390ci, $1000 or best.
351-8412. 3-7-12

GALAXIE 1965, $275. 289, V -

8, 77,000 miles. Call
349-2380. 1701 East Grand
River, Okemos. 4-7-14

GREEN BEETLE 1969, sun -

roof, with AM/FM, $1050,
332-8948. 3-7-12

JAGUAR XKE roadster 1970.
Yellow/black leather interior.
Top condition. 351-8477.
5-7-17

MERCURY 1967, coupe. 2
door, power. Automatic.
Tune - up. $800. Must sell,
leaving country,
3-7-7

MG 1968, 2 door, with
overdrive, runs good, $800.
663-8454. 2-7-10

MGB 1967, rebuilt engine,
e xce Kent condition.
355-2920 after 5 p.m. 3-7-12

MUSTANG 1966, stick, very
good condition, price
negotiable, 332-2930. 3-7-10

OLDSMOBILE 1968 Cutlass
convertible. Radio, 4 on
floor, 60,000 miles. $1300.
485-4618. 3-7-12

RONTIAC 1960, good
transportation, $50. Phone
694-0769. 1-7-7

Automotive

ALFA ROMERO 1970 Spider
Veloce and 1969 1300 GT,
349-3602 between 6-7:30
p.m.. B-1-7-7

BMW 1971,1600 miles, AM/FM
radio, radial and snow tires,
way below bluebook.
655-3055. 3-7-10

BUICK LeSABRE 1966. Needs
work. Make offer. 351-0735
after 6:30 p.m. x-1-7-7

CAMARO 1970 V4, gold, V - 8,
new tires, 27,500 miles,
$1750. 355-2884. 1-7-7

CHEVELLE 1965, 4 door, 6
cylinder, runs good, body
fair, $195. 332-8269. 2-7-10

CHEVY 1960. Mechanically
sound, good transportation,
call 349-2937 after 6 p.m.
3-7-12

PONTIAC CATALINA 1967, 4
door with air, $300. Call
349-4487. 2-7-7

SHARP, 1971 Gremlin. Moving
West. 232 cu, standard,
racing stripes, reasonable.
Call 489-2391, evenings.
S-3-7-10

SKYLARK CONVERTIBLE
1964. Radio, new tires. Best
offer. Evenings, 339-2953.
3-7-12

T-BIRD 1 960. Zowie,
mechanically sound. VW
1968. Best offers, 351-0709.
2-7-10

TR4 - A 1966. Mechanically
perfect. Some body work.
$425. Tom, 351-6184. 3-7-12

VOLVO 144S 1968, air
conditioned, automatic,
excellent condition, $1800
list. Must sell to best offer.
Call Meredith, 351-2208.
3-7-10

Aviation

C-7-31

Scooters & Cycles
1965 HARLEY 250 Sprint. Fair
condition. Call Jeff,
351-2027. 3-7-12

HONDA 160 scrambler. Good
condition. Call Mark,
332-5738. 3-7-12

HONDA 350. Transmission,
engine completely rebuilt,
not broken in. If you want a

mechanically new bike at a
used price this is it. $525.
393-5883 or 882-9808 after
6 p.m., leave message. 5-7-7

HONDA 1970. CL350, Perfect
condition. $650. 351-2241.
X-5-7-7

KAWASAKI 350 cc. 1968. Very
good condition, $375. Phone
332-3197. 1-7-7

FOREIGN CAR PARTS.
CHEQUERED FLAG. 2605
East Kalamazoo Street, 1
mile West of campus.
487-5055. C-7-31

MASON BODY SHOP, 812 East
Kalamazoo Street . . . Since
1940. Complete auto
painting and collision service.
485-0256. C-7-31

VW

1971 BRIDGESTONE 200,
street scrambler, 1350 miles,
excellent condition, $495.
After 6 p.m, 625-4534.
3-7-10

GUARANTEED repair.
RANDY'S MOBIL. I - 96 at
Oken os Road. 349-9620
C-7-31

FO.^ A magnificent possession
pick a car from today's
Classified Ads - 355-8255.

4925 Statement of Transactions *
48 monthly payments of $49.25

Cash Price
(Including Sales Tax)

per month
for the
1972

TOYOTA
Corolla

Cash or Trade
umpaid balance of cash price
Filing Fee $2.00

Title transfer $4.00

Amount Financed
Finance Charge
Total of Payments
Annual percentage rate
Deferred payment price

2144.00
-300.00
1644.00

WHEELS TOYOTA INC
2400 E.MICHIGAN AVE. 5 Blocks «' -ndor

FRANKLYSPEAKING be Phil frank

1971 SUZUKI TS185, 1200
miles, $550 includes helmet,
insurance and parts.
349-9363. 1-7-7

HONDA 1972 500 four. $1300.
2,000 miles, like new.
371-4696 mornings. 1-7-7

1967 B.S.A. 650cc with extra

fiberglass tank. $700 and
worth it. Call after 6 p.m.
351-6706. 3-7-12

HONDA 450 1970, super shape.
Many extras, $750. Call
371-1145. 3-7-12

1970 HONDA 125cc twin, top
condition, helmet, tools,
$275. 355-8221.2-7-10

SUZUKI 1971 TS185, $450 or
best offer. Call 627-5994.
3-7-10

HONDA. CL90. $175. Good
condition. 353-9459 or

625-7296 after 6 p.m. 3-7-10

HONDA 1972 CB540. Excellent
condition, $950. Call
371-2398. 5-7-12

HONDA 1969, 350CB, Extra
sharp, $550. Phone
393-5860. 4-7-10

SUZUKI 150cc. Excellent
condition. $200 or best offer.
Call 349-0814. 3-7-7

"I $e€ me av! kou exf&xep
MAVee 15 ANDA SUM- (M ttXJR.
avsa/p?'

enemySTOMA/BOX IS2S/E. IAMSM. MKH.

Employment

HONDA 350 Moto sport - 1970.
Must sell. 2 helmets and
micro timing kit. $500.
393-5748. 2-7-7

1968 HONDA CL450, excellent
condition, $650. Call
332-6486 after 3 p.m. 6-7-12

1966 BSA 650 Lightening, new
flake paint, runs well, lots of
extras, .351-2575 after 5 p.m.
5-7-7

1970 HONDA CL450. 7,000
miles. $725. Call 349-2064
after 5:30 p.m. 3-7-7

HONDA 1971 CL350. 1200
miles. Like new, plus 2
helmets. $650 or best offer.
351-5323. 0-6-7-17

HONDA P50, peddle or ride.
Like new, $100, 351-6681.
3-7-10

LEARN TO FLY I Complete
flight training. All courses are
government and VA certified.
FRANCIS AVIATION.
Airport Road. Call 484-1324.

Auto Service & Parts

MUFFLERS, BRAKES,
SHOCKS and Springs
installed at Rock Bottom
LOW PRICES. HEIGHTS
AUTO PARTS. 485-2276.
C-1-7-7

KEEP ON TRUCKIN'. Repair
work on Volkswagen, bugs,
buses or Ghias. GRAND
RIVER CITGO. 1054 East
Grand River. 351-9274.
C-7-31

$9.50/month, no deposit. All
equipment guaranteed. Call
NEJAC, 337-1300. C-7-31

MARRIED STUDENTS
& FACULTY

1.2. & 3
bedroom apts.

some with study

from $149 per mo.
UNFURNISHED

children welcome
please, no pets

KNOB HILL
APARTMENTS

349-4700

OPEN Monday • Friday
9 a.m. • 5 p.m.

Saturday 12-5 p.m.

LOCATED
V4 MILE NORTH

OF JOLLY RD. ON

OKEMOS ROAD

For Rent

FEMALE. ATTRACTIVE, to
work full or part time in
CEASAR'S RETREAT
MASSAGE STUDIO. 1107
North Washington. Must be at
least 18 years of age. Some
openings pay up to $10 an hour.
Call 448-4481, 11 a.m. - 8 p.m.
5-7-17

RN or LPN with medication
course. Full time 11 p.m. to
7:30 a.m. shift. Provincial
House Whitehills. East
Lansing, Phone 332-5061
Monday through Friday 9 to
5. 6-7-10

LEGAL SECRETARY: full time
for downtown Lansing law
office. MTST or Mag card
experience required. Salary
open; other fringe benefits.
Call 371-1730. 5-7-17

STUDENTS - PART TIME

$2 per hour plus bonus
Hours: 5 p.m. -10 p.m.

Monday through Thursday

Call Mr. Aspatore
351-3330

Equal Opportunity
Employer
(201)

UPRIGHT BASS man wanted,
double on cello preferred, to
accompany organ and guitar
in dining room. Neat
appearing ear player only.
Good repertoire of old and
new standards, 393-5171.
2-7-10

SINGLE GIRL to live in
country home and care for 3
young children. 484-4422,
372-1031 for appointment.
0-7-31

MODELS - UP to $10 per hour.
Fashion or figure. CYCLOPS
STUDIOS, 220 Albert.
332-0573. C-7-31

ALCOA. 8 men needed,
evenings and Saturdays.
Don't work for $2 - $3 an
hour if you are worth more.
489-3494. C-7-31

PART TIME summer

employment with
PARAGON PRODUCT, INC.
Automobile required. For
information, 351-5800.
C-7-31

For Rent

Yes. .We
have location!
RIVER'S and WATER'S
EDGE APARTMENTS
next to Cedar Village

ROOMMATE SERVICE
Summer rent rates

FROM $40

332 - 4432

For Rent For Rent

Apartments
or 2 bedroom furnished
mobile homes, $25-$40 per
week. Quiet and peaceful on
a lake. 10 minutes to campus.
641-6601. 11-7-31

ACROSS FROM campus, 1
bedroom partially furnished,
$110 includes all utilities,
117 Center Street. Also, 2
bedroom, $130. Call ROGER
PAVLIK REALTY,
371-2891. 1-7-7

HILLSDALE. 1 bedroom
apartment, carpeted,
furnished, utilities paid,
$135. 393-2700 after 7 p.m.
3-7-12

GIRL TO share partially
furnished apartment, own
room, reasonable. 351-8117.
3-7-12

WOMEN, 1 block from campus,
share 4 girl apartment.
Furnished, utilities and
parking included. Summer.
$55. 349-9609. 0-3-7-12

ROOMMATE WANTED. Liberal
vet preferred. To share
mostly furnished 2 bedroom
apartment with fireplace and
garage. $70 plus deposit. Call
485-2589 before 10 a.m. or
after 7:30 p.m. 4-7-14

Apartments
1 OR 2 bedroom furnished

mobile homes. $25 - $30 per
week. Quiet and peaceful on
a lake. 10 minutes to campus.
641-6601. 0-7-31

OKEMOS, SUMMER rates. 3
students, or employed, 2
bedroom furnished, $150
plus utilities and deposit. No
pets. IV4-4948. 3-7-10

401 SOUTH FAIRVIEW, 3
rooms furnished, utilities
paid, $125/month. 372-8369.
6-7-17

EAST LANSING, 1 bedroom
unfurnished apartment.
393-3819 or 351-7538.
3-7-10

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
North, furnished studio,
utilities paid, private
entrance, $115/month, plus
deposit. Phone, 627-5454.
2-7-7

LARGE, TWO party, furnished
efficiency, air conditioned,
close to campus. Fall, $154.

35, 351-1610. 0-7-31

Houses

% OF DOUBLE for rent in big
house. Utilities included.
$45/month. One acre of
backyard. Call Tom at
351 4684 between 12 -12:30
p.nn 1-7-7

MARIGOLD
APARTMENTS

711 Burcham-911 Marigold
Large deluxe furnished one
bedroom apartments. Now
leasing. Summer rates $130
and up. Call 337-7328 for
appointment.

EAST LANSING. 1 bedroom
furnished. Very clean,
generous parking, security
locks. Air conditioning.
Carpeting. 351-8890 or
349-9152. 10-7-19

DRAFTED, SUBLET studio
apartment. Negotiable. Call
Barb. 332-1328. 4-7-14

1 BEDROOM partly furnished,
pool, air conditioned,
summer. 351-0853 after 5
p.m. 3-7-10

606 RIVER Street, Deluxe
furnished one bedroom
apartment. Ideal for grad, or
married student.
$155/month, One year lease.
5:2L4_?JL"Z:i°

GIRL TO share 4 man
Townhouse. $60/month,i
393-6265. 3-7-7

Houses

Cedar Greens
has a pool,air conditioning

and everything else
1135 Michigan Ave. — next to Brody

'Units for students and married couples for
summer and fall.

*AII units carpeted and furnished with
distinctive furniture

*Each unit has garbage disposal, and
individual air contitioning

*Giant swimming pool and private balconies

"Full - time resident manager for any
problems

*Two man units with plenty of parking
One bedroom units start at $85/month per man FOR
INFORMATION CALL MARK SIMONS, 1 6 P.M.,
351-8631. 3 - 6 - 9 and 12 month leases available.

MANAGEMENTEXCLUSIVELY BY:

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E.SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823

UNFURNISHED, 2 bedroom,
stove, refrigerator, very clean.
Residential neighborhood.
641-6601. 11-7-31

1 MAN FOR 4 man house.
Summer only. Large. 410
Division. 332-0165. 1-7-7

NEEDED: ONE or two girls for
house three blocks from
campus. 351-1924. 2-7-10

GOING ON LEAVE. 3
bedroom, furnished.
Colonial. 1 block from
campus. Many extras.
Leaving August for 1 year.
337-2515, 353-5161. 3-7-12

NEAR SPARROW Hospital. 211
Custer. $280 includes
utilities. 482-4678.
349-3258. 6-7-19

NEEDED: 2 men for 4 man

fully furnished house. Private
room, fireplace, color TV,
stereo, dishwasher, washer,
dryer, etc. 372-1525. 3-7-12

For Re

Rooms
LARGE FINISHED^um^basement room. Good houuwith Grad students
month, summer. 351-8162

SPARTAN HALL nowTea^Summer/Fall. Men, wo
color TV, kitchen, y, bt *
campus. 215 Louis. 3 - 5 n m
Monday - Friday, 351440c
0-6-7-14 95

LARGE, CLEAN room avail^for Summer. Close
campus. Private entrant,
parking. 351-5313. 1-7.7 '

ROOM FOR man, across from
Union. 211V4 Grand River
upstairs. 5-7-12

SINGLES AND DOUBLE
completely furnished. Ali
utilities paid. Call 372-8077
after 4 p.m. C-7-31

LANSING, EAST side, 1
bedroom apartment,
unfurnished, carpeting,
appliances, married couple,
no pets. $130. 489-5593.
3-7-7

NEEDED ONE girl for Cedar
Village apartment
immediately. 351-6128.
5-7-12

FREE

ROOMMATE

SERVICE

SUMMER RENT
$40

332-4432
CASA DEL SOL.

DISTINCTIVELY new, 1
bedroom unfurnished
apartments. Central air
conditioning, dishwasher,
near MSU and close to major
buslines. Call 351-9020 or

drop by and see model. 7-7-7

EAST LANSING, studio
apartment, utilities included,
air conditioning, pool. Call
337-1621 anytime. 10-7-14

SUBLET 2 bedroom furnished,
(August 1 to October 1).
Haslett. Call 353-3282 or

355-6590 Monday through
Friday, 8 a.m. to 5 p.m. 4-7-7

PENNSYLVANIA AVENUE,
North. Furnished, 1
bedroom, utlities paid.
Available July 5th.
$150/month. Plus deposit.
627-5454. 2-7-7

TWO ROOMMATES
Meadowbrook Trace -

$66/month. Call John,
393-7319. 10-7-17

LARGE 3 bedroom house,
basement, attic, 2 car garage.
$60/month each. 482-8557
after 5 p.m. 2-7-7

LOVELY FURNISHED 2
bedroom house, 550
Stoddard, $170/month to
September 15, plus utilities.
Available July 1. 149-1540 or
349-3604. 0-3-7-10

2 BEDROOM HOUSE in the
country. 10 minutes from
campus. $130/month til
September 15. Bedrooms air
conditioned. 393-5883 or

882-9808 after 6 p.m., leave
message. 5-7-10

BAKER STREET. 4 bedrooms,
Summer only. $165 plus
security deposit. 675-5252.
7-7-7

For Sale

GARAGE SALE. July 8, 9. 94
p.m. 5010 Algonguin Way,
Okemos, Crib, toys, dishes,
furniture, junque. 2-7-7

WATERBEDS: GREAT
Summer fun. All sizes.
Guaranteed. From $950
351-0717. 1-7-7

GARAGE SALE: Friday,
Saturday and Sunday July
7-9, Noon to 5 p.m. 13|
Northlawn, East Lansising
1-7-7

SANSUI TU - 555 tuner and AU
- 222 amp. Special on Electro
- Voice 9 - A speakers
CANON CLEARANCE: FT-
QL, 1 and
accessory. Over 800 8
tapes. Over 1200 used LP'
WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan,
485-4391. BankAmericard,
Master Charge, Layaway. 8
a.m. - 5:30 p.m. Monday
Saturday.

Rooms
MALE ONLY. Summer

$60/month. Includes Utilities,
refrigerator. Clean, quiet,
carpeted. FREE parking. Call
Dave between 7 - 9 p.m.
weekdays, 351-0473. 0-7-31

AIR CONDITIONED, clean.
Men or women. Call
332-2501 after 1 p.m. 2-7-10

AVAILABLE NOW. Couple, or
2 guys wanted for close to
campus house. Single room
also available. 332-0112, 1-6
p.m. 3-7-12

MEN. SINGLES and doubles
now available. Clean, quiet,
cooking, close. 485-8836.
0-7-31

ROOM FOR rent. No lease, no
damage deposit, $50 month.
Rex. 485-5577. 1-7-7

ROOM, OWN, $40. Close to
Campus, Kitchen. 435
M.A.C. 2-7-7

VIOLIN, BOW, AND c
Student instrument
excellent conditi
351-6296. 3-7-12

ESCAPE! VISIT CURIOUS
BOOK SHOP. For used

paperbacks, hardbacks,
science fiction and comics!!l
541 East Grand River, below
Paramount News. 332-0112.
1-7-7

BICYCLES, NEW 3, 10 speeds,
collapsible, good quality,
reasonable. 351-3373. 2-7-10

LARGE SPEAKER cabinets
with out without speakers,
Dyna Amps, Preamp.
351-7985. 3-7-10

EVERYTHING TO furnish your
apartment. Also, n
women's clothes, size 12 •

Phone, 627-5281. 3-7-12

WEST AVALON Guitar lor
bass) amplifier. $90 takes it.
Call DUE EAST, 349-3831.
3-7-12

UNFURNISHED
APARTMENT, $85 per month,
utilities paid, remodeled.
Lansing, 371-2255. 3-7-12

EAST SIDE, 4 bedrooms, stove
and refrigerator. 9 month
lease, $250. 485-2472. 5-7-17

OWN ROOM in East Lansing
house. Immediate. Call
351-6237. 3-7-12

SUMMER EMPLOYMENT
STUDENT HELP NEEDED AT ONCi

FULL OR PART TIME,
CAN BE PERMANENT.

PHONE 351-3700, 9 a.m. - Noon
for interview.

I
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■yEYE*E>UMWtb
« glassesi contact LENS

|DR I.b. Collin*, Optometrtai
O-Optlcal Service*
5218 S. Lofn. 393-"""

BOB JONES PAINTS

'WASHDAY SAVINGS
25c p*r lo»a

The b—t for |M>
S«cUI TiW*-km JOc

WENDROW'S ECONOWASH
)006 vim Si.

u 11 p.m. I bik. W. of S««r«|

WALLY'S
BODY SHOP

Over 20 Years In Mason
t REE ESTIMATES-

we Specialize In Insuranca
Work; Collision Service;

Expert Painting
677 - 7391

213 N. East MASON

BEAD CRAFTS,
DECOUPAQE SUPPLIES,
ART REPRODUCTIONS

Enfield's Incorporated
693 M-43, Okemoi. 34»194Q

CYCLOPS STUDIO
Photography

THE ALOHA
Hawaiian

Fabrics & Gifts
Men's Shirts

Dresses
303 Abbott Rd.

351-1911

COLLEGE TRAVEL

OFFICE
130 West Grand River Ave.

351-6010

BUD'S
Auto Parts Inc.

Late Model Motors and

HOUSE PAINTING
Reasonable Rates
Free Estimates

I Jere Brown
r Bruce Douglas

—349-1005 after 5 P.M

$25/wk., +10c/mlle ri

*
3-22 32 A to 2 Rental

For Sale

CANON TLQL and three
precision lenses. Must sell.
Call 349-3916. 1-7-7

TURN ON this seldom used
Concord cassette tape deck,
$40. Lev, 353-4400 days,
332 4056 evenings. 5-7-14

For Sale Recreation
GOYA F-12 guitar. Perfect
condition. Best offer.
393-5883 or 882-9808 after
6 p.m., leave message. 5-7-7

Animals

SEWING MACHINE Clearance
Sale. Brand new portable,
$49.95, $5 per month. Large
selection of reconditioned SILVER POINT S

MINIATURE SCHNAU2ER
male pups. AKC. Shots. $75.
Phone Flint, 789-7760. 3-7-7

used machines. Singers,
Whites, Necchis, New Home
and "many others", $19.95
to $39.95. Terms.
EDWARDS DISTRIBUTING
COMPANY, 1115 North
Washington, 489-6448.
x-C-7-31

50 USED SEWING machines,
$9.95 and up. Consoles and
portables, Zig - Zag and
straight stitchers. Also, used
vacuum cleaners, $3.50 up.
ELECTRO - GRAND, 804
East Michigan, Lansing.
Hours 9 a.m. - 5 p.m.,
Saturday 9-12 noon. C-7-31

kittens. 6 weeks old, litter
trained, had first shot.
489-3490 or 482-5635.

_ 3-7-12
GIVE AWAY free puppies, 5

males left. Small and cute.
Call after 5 p.m. 694-9765.
2-7-7

Mobile Homes
ELCAR 12' x 50' fully carpeted,

shed. Nice location, phone,
1 ?7

100 USED VACUUM cleaners.
Tanks, canisters and uprights.
Guaranteed 1 full year, $7.88
and up. DENNIS
DISTRIBUTING COMPANY.
316 North Cedar, opposite
City Market. C-7-31

CAMERA REPAIR Service. Still
and motion picture. Work
done locally. Free estimates.
Fast, guaranteed service.
WILCOX SECOND HAND
STORE, 509 East Michigan,
4854391. C-7-31

COLE'S BAKERY
SURPLUS BAKERY. Foods at

reduced prices, 1/3 to 1/2 off
at retail prices, great eating,
great economy! SURPLUS
STORE 640 South Waverly,
immediately North of 1-496
expressway. C-2-7-7

SUNGLASSES, SAFETY or
tempered lens. Or any optical
needs.- OPTICAL
DISCOUNT, 2615 East
Michigan Avenue, 372-7409
C-3-7-7

DELUXE MOBILE home. No
money down, take over
payments. 625-3739. 5-7-17

GOT A displaced bed? Here's
the perfect setting. 12' x 60'
KING. Must sell by August
15, 694-8792 after 7 p.m.
3-7-12

ELCAR - 12' x 50', fully
carpeted, shed. Nice location,
phone, 489-6880. 2-7-6

Lost & Found

LOST, GREY cinnamon white
cat Tuesday night. Spartan
Village, 355-3253. 3-7-10

LOST, FEMALE Siamese
Sealpoint. Named "C-C",
white marks on hind toes.

351-6126. 2-7-7

LOST: PRESCRIPTION AIR
Force type sunglasses.
Reward, Barry, 351-8220.
1-7-7

Personal
RABC0 ST4 Shure M91ED.

Nearly new. 351-8070, after5 30 p.m. 3-7-10

•ASANOVA STEREO cassette

new aV AM/FM" A,m°«
3-7 10 t8PM- 337"1248.

[SHOP AND COMPAREI Low*K....
consistent record prices in
town. MARSHALL MUSIC,245 Ann Street. C-1-7-7

ItiMr C0LE'S bakeryFlNE BAKERY food for all
Open Sunday.MEIJERS THRIFTY

p. Okemos. South
KRS™' West Saflinavv'GER, Frandor, Logan
JJtor 4002 West Saginaw,c.il, rth Grand River-

FREE ... A lessoi
complexion care. Call
484-4519, East Michigan or
485-7197, Lansing Mall.
MERLE NORMAN
COSMETICS STUDIOS.
C-13-7-31

PREGNANT? WE understand.
Call us. Pregnancy
counseling. 372-1560. 0-7-31

AFRO CUTS and all Afro
supplies. UNION BUILDING
BARBER SHOP. C-1-7-7

Peanuts Personal

EYES THAT look on love are

easily the windows of the
world. RM/jb. 1-7-7

COMPLETE THESES service.
Discount printing. IBM
typing and binding of theses,
resumes, publication. Across
from campus, corner M.A.C.
and Grand River, below
Jones Stationery Shop. Call
COPYGRAPH SERVICES,
337-1666. C-7-31

TYPING THESES and letters,
etc. Rapid, accurate service.
Experienced. 393-4075.
C-7-31

TYPING WANTED in my home.
Phone Mrs. Brown,
484-5765, anytime. 6-7-7

Wanted

C-1^7
|GARage SALE: Schwinn Pixie

cloth children'« l°vs. Girls
Lart 61 °- Co«S. etc.Il clothing, 8-10. Wigs,

items. Very good
jndition 2401 Kerry Street.juJV 7, 8 ONLY. 1-7 p.m.

WGT: T.G.I.F. H.Y.B. ETC.
T.C.O.B. CATCH YOU
LATER PEACE - ZIP. 1-7-7

RealEstate

"Smith-O a) Ttypewriter

CLOSE TO campus. 2 bedroom,
$12,000, terms available,
owner, 641-6601. 11-7-31

imen's !0 speed, $65. Golf Club

ffieatvl"' $6°-

EAST LANSING. 6 bedrooms.
Ideal faculty home, close to
campus. 3 floors carpeted,
double garage. Large treed
yard. $29,500. 1063
Marigold. Phone 332-8223.
7-7-21

DON'T FORGET blood comes

only from people. Save a life.
Give blood. Professional
donors compensated.
MICHIGAN COMMUNITY
BLOOD CENTER. 337-7183.
C-7-31

MUSICIANS INTERESTED in

happiness, both your ownand
other's. No experience
necessary. Call 349-2380.
4-7-14

LOGIC TUTOR wanted. Must
be competent and reasonable.
Service may be exchanged.
Call 337-0020 after 7 p.m.
3-7-10

1 OR MORE tickets to Rolling
Stones Concert in Detroit,
will pay top dollars.
489-3569. 3-7-10

JUSTICE BURGER RULES

Return of delegates blocked
(Continued from page 1)

bid, saying "it is particularly
The petition from the

Daley forces claimed the
important that the process appeals court "has totallyin which the nominees of ignored the Illinois election
the two major political
parties are selected conform
to the dictates of due
process, equal protection of
the law."
The appeals court ruled

California election
violated the fundamental
principles of due process.
John Kester, attorney

representing the Democrats
at the filing procedures, said
the party hierarchy would
"absolutely" follow the
dictates of the court.

code and has superimposed
. -requirements which

disenfranchise the electorate

officeholders.
The challengers

done ... if election laws can
be nullified and the losers
substituted for the winners
as representatives of the
people."
In a touch of irony, the

Democratic party found
and violate the rights of itself opposing the Illinois

special term.
who

It!1 te,rm?:°f ^Placed the ousted Illinois~ *

delegates were selected by
caucus while the original
delegates were picked in an
election.

case be heard to vindicate
the electoral process," the
Daley forces said.
"Irreparable harm will be

bid for
"Since this
not involve an
u n preceden ted judicial
intrusion into the internal
decision - making processes
of a national political"It is imperative that this party," the party said it
opposed the Daley forces'
request.
A brief opposing the

Illinois petition was also

Blacks foreseen as swing vote

UNION BOARD SUMMER
FLIGHTS. Hours 1 - 4. July
and August flights still
available. 353-9777. C-7-31

Service

(Continued from page 1)
the effect of black unity on
black progress. He said three
black groups — black social
action forces, black elected
officials and black
nationalists — must
maintain cooperation
among themselves and
communication with others.

group we cannot said, "If they really want to
be," he argued.
"Both groups have

something to offer. The
older organizations have the
wisdom of experience and

join us, then they've got to
come to us. We're the oldest
organization."

On the other hand, a
younger delegate countered,the others the enthusiasm of "Older delegates refused to

youth.
Jackson proposed

conference of what

accept change."

filed by the successful
challengers who maintained
that a stay order from
Burger would be
tantamount to a single
justice deciding the case on
its merits.
The Appeals Court ruling

also enjoined Illinois state
courts from taking any
action which would affect
the decision rendered by the
Appeals Court. Presumably,
Burger's extension of the
existing stay also extends
this condition.

Legal researchers have
found only three instances
of special terms in the
court's history. The most
recent was a 1958 session
dealing with the
desegregation of a Little
Rock, Ark., high school.

The earlier special terms
included a session in 1953
dealing with the espionage
conviction and capital
punishment sentences of
atom spies Julis and Ethel
Rosenberg in 1953 and one
involving the military trial
of seven enemy saboteurs in

1942.
While the court pondered

whether to accept the
appeals, another group of
California delegates asked
the court's permission to
intervene in the case.

A motion was filed on
behalf of the 151 California
delegates who would be
replaced if the appeals court
order reinstating
McGovern's supporters goes
into effect.

Laird

"We must begin to make called the "big five" - the

"V FACTS now has an

Entertainment Guide as well
as a Shopping Guide. C-7-31

meaningful black
black conferences
relationships before

NAACP, Congress for Racial
Equality (CORE), Southern
Christian Leadership

Split hinders war panels
progress with black Conference (SCLC), Urban

summits," T ■ • — -
HOME REMODELING and

repairs of all types. Call Jim
Wolnosky, 351-8753. 3-7-10

PROFESSIONAL SUEDE and
leather cleaning and
refinishing. OKEMOS DRY
CLEANERS. Home of
professionals, 34 9-0910.
2155 Hamilton. 0-1-7-7

League and the Student
Nonviolent Coordinating

Wednesday night Jackson Committee (SNCC).ma *r>D ....fi%
"When they spoke, Whitepresented the NAACP with

said.
"If an Abraham Lincoln

TV, HI-FI Repairs. Recorders,
radios. Dependable, low
rates. SAVE. 351-6680
0-5-7-12

FOR QUALITY service on

stereos, TV's and recorders.
THE STEREO SHOPPE.
337-1300. C-7-31

EXTERIOR PAINTING. Grad
students, reliable, references.
Call 349-1005 after 5 p.m.
Free estimates. x-C-7-31

WILL DO lawn work while you
vacation. Call Nick, after 6
p.m. 484-5104. 5-7-12

TypingService
ANN BROWN: Typing and
multilith offset printing.
Complete service for
dissertations, theses,
manuscrpts, general typing.
IBM. 22 years
349-0850. C-7-31

a $500 check for a lifetime House doors shook," he
membership for PUSH.
"The Panthers are your

children," he said. "We did any good, he had _

must stop competing with Frederick Douglass writing_u start hjs If FDR djd
anything, it was because he

Philip Randolph
him. If John

each other and

cooperating."
Calling NAACP Executive had

Secretary Roy Wilkins "the behind
dean of civil rights leaders," Kennedy acomplished
Jackson issued Wilkins a anything, "it was because of
challenge "to call
children home.'

"Individually, anyone delegates was typified by
of us can be bucked. If we —

n
ements for It's What's

Happening must be received in
the State News office, 341
Student Services Bldg., by noon
one class day before publication.
No announcements will be

accepted by phone. No
announcements will be accepted
for events outside the greater
Lansing area.

Come play miniature golf with
Hillel this Saturday. Meet at
8:45 p.m. at the Hillel house.
319 Hillcrest St., Lansing. Call
353-0507 for details.

La Leche League will meet
at 8 p.m. Tuesday at 1628K
Spartan Village, on the topic
"Advantages of Breastfeeding to
Mother and Baby." All
interested women are invited.
Babies are welcome.

There will be a free concert

from 2 - 6 p.m. Sunday behind
the Auditorium next to Kresge
Art Center, sponsored by the
Coalistlon for Human Survival
and Vietnam Veterans Against
the War.

The Greater Lansing
Aquarium Society will hold a

panel discussion on aguarium
problems and an auction at 7:30
p.m. Saturday in the
Community Room of tl
Lansing Mall. Everyone
welcome.

(Continued from page 1)
ahead of its counterpart, even
though its task involved
investigating many more
areas. But both panels took
their charge seriously and
attempted to do a thorough
job of sifting through the
mountains of printed
material made available to
them.

Now the consensus of
both subcommittees is that
their common link ended
when the demonstrators
were dispersed and that the
split should be made
official. Some of the
committee members have
expressed a strong
reluctance to having their
names associated with the
recommendations of the
other subcommittee and
feel slighted that they have
not been involved in the
decision - making process of

.„ their counterparts.
y Liberation Movement will . <•

at 3 p.m. Sunday in the A meeting of the
nd floor lounge of the University subcommittee

Thursday night may have
provided the answers to
some of these questions but
even if it did not,the newly
established deadline

faculty. The administration
and the city of East Lansing
responded to those concerns
by appointing the war
committee.
But then the term ended

and a majority of the
students left the University,
taking with them the public
interest in the war

committee.

Hopefully the finished
product of the committee's

(Continued from page 1)
budget next year,"
McGovern said.

A gloves - off campaigner
in his past career as a
Republican congressman,
Laird said with obvious
relish that the Democratic
Platform Committee had
"repudiated" the McGovem
proposals to curb defense
outlays to $54.8 billion by
fiscal 1975.
The democratic Platform

Committee rejected recently
both hawkish and dovish
defense planks.
Laird's reference to a

"beg - later" philosophy was
an obvious slap at
McGovern's statements that
"begging is better than
bombing" and that "I
would go to Hanoi and beg
if I though that would
release the boys (POWs) one
day earlier."
Laird released more than

70 pages of analyses of
McGovern defense proposals
sent to Sen. William

month - long deliberations Proxmire D - Wis. and Rep.

his the big five," Jackson said.
Reaction of the older

- year - old woman who

I1*B WHAT'S

will be made available to the
public in both the city and
campus libraries and in the
University's residence halls.
However, in the fall, the
public's concern over the
committee's work, as
evidence by their lack of
attendance at any of the
committee's meetings, will
most certainly be a great

John J. Rhodes, R - Ariz.
Summing up his objections
to the McGovern plan,
Larid's report said:
"His proposals would

lead the United States to a

weaker nuclear posture that
could leave a future
American president with no
alternative but a spasmodic
first* ~ strike, 'launch - on -

deal less than it was in the warning' attack on
spring. civilians and cities."

enemy

The Soaring Club will fly this
weekend, weather permitting. . , .

Rides to the airport will be prevents much further
arranged at 8:30
and Sunday ii
Lounge.

. Saturday searching,
t he Union

People for Jondahi are

sponsoring a garage sale from
noon to 5 p.m. today, Saturday,
and Sunday, at 131 Northlawn
St., East Lansing.

Coffee, corn, discussion,
sounds, Jesus Christ. An
alternative coffee house opens at
9 p m. on the off - campus
corner of Hagadorn Road and
Shaw Lane.

Anyone having a free Saturday
or Sunday to help the Volunteer
Action Corps paint a home in
Lansing, call VAC at 353-4400.

eepingGay Liberation will be I
regular office hours this s
from 1 - 3 p.m. Monday through
Friday. All are welcome to drop
by 24 Student Services Bldg., or
call 353-9795.

Wanted

There will be a coffee house at
8:30 p.m. Saturday at the
Women's Center, 547V4 Grand
River Ave., will Bill Kahl,
Maureen McElrhon, Marty
Rokeach, Mo, and others. There
is a $1 donation.

The Black Veterans Assn. will
sponsor outdoor rallies at I p.m.
every Saturday at Beaumont
Tower. Speakers from various
organizations will speak. For
information, call 351-5797.

The Hew question being
asked is what, if anything,
will become of the
committee's final report?
The East Lansing City
Council is having its next
meeting Tuesday night. It is
highly doubtful that the
city subcommittee can have
a finished report to present
to them at that time. The
following meeting will be
held July 25, just two days
before the next board of
trustees meeting. And it has
not even been decided yet if
the trustees will be
presented with the
committee's report at that
meeting.
The mining of the North

Vietnamese harbors and the
resultant week of
demonstrations on Grand
River Avenue were certainly
two major concerns in the
minds of students and

11AMERICAN PIE" OVER AND
OVER AND OVER AND OVER...

METAL CANOE, in good
condition, and boy's Schwinn
sting - ray bicycle. Call
487-3096. S

HAPPY IS the boss who uses

Want Ads to get competent
help. Dial 355-8255.

"LARGEST DISCOUNTS
IN TOWN"

Kramer
auto parts

. E- Kalamazoo Phono 484-1303,-

WANTED:STUDENTS|
interested in

participating in

motivational
research
studies

excellent pay & interesting work
call: 353-4504 betweer 10 a.m. & 4 p.m.

high school students weicome

235 S. Homer, Lansinggcmmm
flUTOmOTIYf

IP©
V.W.Parts

1332-50251
8-5 Monday - Friday
9-5 Saturday for

parts only

wholesale & retail

D^C^IJ Electrical parts for allDv/dvrl Bosch type ignitions

'Exchange program for starters & generators

®topckmgf)am
has it . . . heated pool
air conditioning and all

4620 S. HAGADORN
Just North of Mt. Hope

*Luxury apartments completely furnished
with distinctive Spanish Mediterranean
furniture for summer and fall

*Each unit has dishwasher, garbage disposal,
central air conditioning.
*3 parking spaces per unit
*Giant heated pool, recreation rooms and
private balconies.
The 2 bedroom units start at $60/month per man
Call Larry Scott at 351-7166 for information
3 - 6 9 and 12 MONTH LEASES AVAILABLE

MANAGEMENTEXCL US1VELY B Y:

ALL STATE MANAGEMENT CO., INC.
241 E. SAGINAW HWY. SUITE 411

EAST LANSING, MICHIGAN 48823
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HHH to renew Calif, battle

mum/,-
A flower to some, a weed to many, this bit of
wildlife grows unhindered in a field near Spartan
Village.

State News photo by Nick Jackson

MIAMI BEACH, Fla.
(AP) — The Supreme Court
Thursday received the
tangled case of Sen. George
McGovern's contested
California delegates, while
the politicians did business
as usual and lined up rival
forces to battle the issue at
the Democratic National
Convention.
But it remained unclear

whether the courts or the
convention would deliver
the ultimate verdict in a

delegate - seating dispute
important to the contest for
presidential nomination.
Sen. Hubert H.

Humphrey's campaign
manager, Jack L. Chestnut,
said there may yet be a
convention floor contest
over the California delegate
sweep McGovern won in
primary election, lost in the
party credentials
committee, and regained in
a federal appeals court
ruling.
At least 151 of the 271

California delegates are at
stake, and on them hinge
McGovern's hopes for first -
ballot victory in his quest
for White House

nomination.
Chief Justice Warren E.
Burger stayed
implementation of a lower
court ruling returning to
McGovern the 151 votes the
Democratic Credentials
Committee took away.

Burger was contacting the
other eight justices to
determine whether there

was sufficient support for
an extraordinary special
session of the court,
something that has
happened only three times
before.
Chestnut said Humphrey

and his allies in the effort to
deny McGovern the 151
California votes will abide
by the law of the land, once

the courts decide and their
lawyers interpret what it is.
But he indicated that

Humphrey lawyers will be
looking for leeway to take
their case to the convention
floor.

"What's one man's
loophole is another man's
right," he said.
Pierre Salinger, a

McGovern aide, said the
front - runner's forces are

operating on the assumption
that there will be a
convention vote on the
seating issue.
That means counting

delegates, checking
commitments, and applying
political persuasion . Both
sides were at it.

"We think we have tt,votes to win," Salinger ,! ®
Mike Maloney

Humphrey st'rat "Jclaimed "the col8''
majority" of riva,s »
critics aligned aglHMcGovern would fashion
substantial margin to d»VbtaM..dhp«wCl#J5

Alcoholic problem
A report submitted to

Gov. Milliken Thursday said
the "alcoholic housewife" is
a serious problem in
Michigan.
The report, prepared by

the governor's Office of
Drug Abuse and
Alcoholism, drew its
conclusion from statistics
submitted by more than
200 community agencies
which provide voluntary
programs for alcoholics and
drug addicts.
The "typical" female

AID FOR AREA PEOPLE

Volunteers needed to tutor
Volunteers are needed to help area residents. Anyone three and four year olds from a wide range of

interested may contact the Volunteer Bureau in 27 Student socioeconomic backgrounds. Male volunteers are especially
Services Bldg. or by calling 353-4400. needed. The center is a nonprofit organization partially
Michael is a 12 year old, fatherless boy. His mother is sponsored by Model Cities,

finishing up with her college degree this summer and she JoAnne is 35 and can only write her name and address,
can't spend as much time with him as she would like, much She never finished fourth grade. Neil spent most of his
less be a father to him. Mike had a big brother earlier but childhood raising his brothers and sisters because his
now he has graduated and there is no one. He would like parents were never home, and now he wants to learn to
someone to be his big brother — his friend — for the read and write better English. Manuel came up from Juarez
summer. with his family last summer. He is now working at
Seven blind women attend a crafts night once a week Oldsmobile. He is trying to learn how to read and write

away from home. An ADC mother has no means of getting English so that he can get along better in the United States,
to the bank and grocery store twice a month. A boy needs All of these people need tutors. There are a lot of others
to get regular allergy shots to keep him from becoming ill. who need them too. The Lansing Area Literacy Council
The Volunteer Action Corps handles these kinds of holds classes to teach these people but they need volunteers
transportation problems. They have the vehicles. Now all to give a little of their time. They serve people from
they need are the people who can volunteer three or four elementary age to 65 year old and all races. If you can spare
hours a week to drive them. a couple of hours a week, they could use you a couple of
If you like to work with younger children, a daycare hours a week,

center in Lansing could use your help. The center serves Marsha is a blind student on campus. She and most other
blind students on campus, depend upon volunteers to read
to them. Right now there is a shortage of readers. The nice
thing about doing this is that all the work is done on
campus — and with fellow students.
A drive is on in Lansing to try and get people to register

to vote.

I 1c FOR QUANTITY |

Folk-rock festival
slated for
A free rock concert

sponsored by the Coalition
for Human Survival and the
Vietnam Veterans Against
the War will be held from
2-6 p.m. Sunday in the field
between the Red Cedar
River and the Auditorium.

The Coalition has
endorsed Terry Luke,
sheriff; Greg Maddox, drain
commissioner; John
Veenstra, 6th District

commissioner; Pam Stern,
7 th District; Jim Heyser,
8th District; Mary Kay
Wickens, 9th District and
Richard Conlin, 10th
District.

PERSONALIZE
YOUR MUSIC ••

• JVC AM/FM STEREO COMPACT •
• WITH S.E.A. •
^ JVC's Sound Effect Amplifier (S.E.A.) allows you to exercise®
• heretofore unheard - of tone control. 4 tone controls let youAtruly personalize your music. Features AM/FM receiver,"
a turntable, 2 speakers. $209.95. A

S THE SIM) SHOPPZS
• OPEN DAILY 10:00 TO 5:45—Wed. Till 9:00—Sat. Till 5:00 #

543 E. Grand River, East Lansing 337-1300 ^
^ Next to Paramount News — Student Payment Plans

TAHITI
call

College Travel

351-6010
130 W. Grand River

| *f*o*iI 9 to 6 DAILY |
IPAPER EATER35J.432 °tll

Family special
SSSSK. FISH DINNER

*139
HI PER PERSON

ALL THE
OCEAN PERCH
YOU CAN EAT

OPEN SUN. thru THURS.
6 a.m. to 11 p.m.

Fri. & Sat.
6 a.m. to 4 a.m.

2820 E. GRAND RIVER

alcoholic who seeks the
services of local agencies is
over 31, white and more
likely to be married than
single, divorced or
separated.
"Whatever might be

drawn from this factor, it
does seem to verify the fact
that the alcoholic housewife
is a serious problem, the
report said.
In addition, it said the

female alcoholic often has a

12th grade education, but
seldom more, and sought
the help of a community
agency on the advice of a
physician or on their own
initiative rather than
through court referral.
By comparison, male

alcoholics who
treatment were also
to be more than 31 years
old and white, often with at
least a high school
education.

However, most men were

completely alone.
"The (male) client is

probably employed though
a large number are enrolled
in some type of training
program," the report said.
"Chances are good that the
client is a veteran not on
active duty."
Most male alcoholics

were referred to treatment
centers through the court
system though a "significant
number" sought help on
their own initiative, the
report said.

Few blacks and other
minority groups persons,
either male or female, used
the services of community
agencies for alcoholic or
drug problems, according to

sought the report,
likely Statistics reported for

persons who seek help for
drug problems differed
markedly. The typical male,
for example, was likely to
be a school dropout,

either single, separated or probably before the 10th
divorced. As many men grade,
lived in some form of He is also younger than
institution as with a spouse, his alcoholic counterpart,
About 10 per cent lived usually ranging in age from

Bouzouki Night
Saturday, July 8 & 15
Choice of Greek or
American Menu

Back by popular request
The Prevas Trio —

6 p.m. to 11 p.m.

For reservations call
489-1196

Banquets

Plenty of
Free Evening

TIFHINY PLACE

489 - 1196
116 E.

Michigan Ave.
Lansing

Studies piling up?
Pause. Have a Coke.

Coca-Cola — with a lively lift
and never too sweet, refreshes best.

1 TVbetter,!
.-with
Coke
Bottled under the authority of the Coca - Cola Bottling
Company by: Coca - Cola Bottling Company of Michigan

18 - 22. As a result, he is
even more likely to be
unemployed or
underemployed and earning
less than $5,000 a year.
''Heroin is the

overwhelming drug of
primary use with
psychedelics or
hallucinogens a distant

second," the report said.
Females seeking help for I

drug problems were found I
to be similar in nubl
respects to their SM
counterparts. They fe!!intoI
the 18 • 22 age group whettl
more than 50 per centwerjl
white and few received anvl
form of welfare. ■

Registration drive
continues efforts

VOTER, a coalition of
East Lansing groups seeking
to register voters, is
continuing a campaign that
began last November by
conducting a voter
registration drive.
The current campaign,

which began Wednesday, is
an effort to register voters
before the Aug. 8 primary.
Deputy registrars will be

registering residents of East
* *

Lansing, Meridian Township
and Lansing between 5 and
7 p.m. today at the n
entrance of the Meridian
Mall.

Attention Groups!
4 & 8 Channel

Recording. Location
or Studio
Reasonable
482-3909

Life Style Productions

Campus
Sport &
Surplus

•Pack frames

WHITE srs*
» p "Sierra & Teartf-S 1 Packs

•Pack* Tents

WHITE

•Cutter Insect Repellent
•Collins Hudson Bay Axes
•Swedish Hand Axes
•Gov't Mosquito Netting
•Space Blankets
•Truckin Hats
•Canteens, Mess kits
•Knives by Buck, Olsen & Schrade
•Jungle Shirts 8t pants by Uncle Sam
*28' Diagonal Parachutes
•See Our Specials at the

Sidewalk Sale July 19th & 20th

547 East Grand River
Across from Berkey

9 Mon. • Fri., 9-6 Sat. Phone 337-1866


